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Foreword
Before the advent of the automobile, most people did not regularly encounter 
police in their day to day lives. However, with the rapid increase of automobile 
ownership and usage in the 20th century, traffic stops quickly became a tool 
to expand police power and degrade Fourth Amendment rights.1 Today, traffic 
stops are the most common form of contact between civilians and the police 
and the results have been devastating, particularly to Black and brown people. 
A recent investigation from the New York Times found that in the last five years, 
police officers killed more than 400 people during traffic stops who were not 
armed and were not under pursuit for a violent crime.

Despite the obvious harm caused, there is little evidence that traffic stops 
meaningfully reduce serious and fatal crashes. In fact, in 2021 more than 
38,000 people died in traffic crashes on U.S. roads—a ten year high. There is a 
desperate need to fundamentally rethink the strategies we employ to make our 
roads safer.

Over the last decade, communities across the country have adopted Vision 
Zero, a strategy to eliminate serious and fatal traffic crashes through safe 
street design—a strategy that has been proven effective in several countries 
in Europe. However, while infrastructure improvements are at the core of 
Vision Zero, the use of law enforcement (sometimes referred to as “equitable 
enforcement”) remains part of these strategies in the United States, especially 
when there is a lack of funding for critical road safety projects or lack of political 
will to enact necessary policy changes.

When transportation practitioners, including advocates, planners, 
engineers, and elected officials incorporate policing as part of our Vision 
Zero strategies we are both complicit in the harm caused to Black and 
brown communities and are supporting a strategy we know to be largely 
ineffective in reducing serious and fatal crashes.

Any long-term solution to reduce and eliminate traffic crashes will require 
significant investments to radically change our built environment. It will take 
time to rethink and rebuild decades of infrastructure projects designed to 
prioritize speed—but it’s not impossible. While this important work continues, 
we believe transportation practitioners must answer the call of racial justice 

1. Seo, “Policing the Open Road: How Cars Transformed American Freedom.” 7-8.
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advocates and play an active role in dismantling law enforcement’s role in traffic 
safety.

This report offers some modest and practical steps transportation advocates 
and government officials can take toward this goal in Massachusetts. We hope 
to offer a “reset”—to focus our time, energy and resources into solutions that 
measurably reduce serious and fatal crashes, and away from the ineffective 
overreliance on law enforcement. We hope you will join us in this important 
work.

Sincerely, 
Stacy Thompson 
Executive Director, LivableStreets Alliance 
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Introduction
Almost two years after George Floyd’s murder, the nation’s attention on 
police violence continues, with the news cycle churning almost daily with 
announcements about new studies, investigations, and acts of police brutality. 
A recent investigation from the New York Times found that in the last five years, 
police officers killed more than 400 people during traffic stops who were not 
armed and were not under pursuit for a violent crime.2 Lawmakers, advocates, 
and community members at all levels of government and society are discussing 
whether and how law enforcement should be reformed, defunded, reimagined, 
or abolished. This issue stretches beyond the individual actions of police 
officers, encompassing other actors and institutions in the law enforcement 
system, including the courts and corrections system.

Practitioners in the transportation field are paying attention to this crisis as 
well. Typically, when addressing “road safety,” the focus is on traffic crashes, 
which is a crisis of its own. Fatalities from traffic crashes spiked from January 
through June of 2021, with an estimated 20,160 people killed, which was the 
largest six-month increase ever recorded since the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration began keeping records in 1975.3 This is about 18% higher 
than the death toll for the same time period in 2020, reflecting a troubling rise 
that some officials attribute to riskier driving behaviors during the pandemic.4 
Many jurisdictions may attempt to manage speeding and other behaviors by 
increasing the prevalence of police enforcement, causing great harm with little 
effect.

In fact, traffic stops are the most common form of contact between civilians 
and the police.5 Years before the 2020 racial justice uprisings in the United 
States, mobility activists in Chicago, Oakland, and other cities criticized their 
local governments’ commitments to Vision Zero,6 a strategy to eliminate 
serious and fatal traffic crashes, because the approach often explicitly includes 
ramping up police enforcement of traffic violations. These activists argued that 
increased traffic enforcement has the potential to do more harm than good, 
particularly in Black and brown communities.

2. Kirkpatrick, et al. “Why Many Police Stops Turn Deadly.”
3. National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, “Traffic Safety Facts.”
4. National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, “USDOT Releases New Data Showing That 
Road Fatalities Spiked in First Half of 2021.”
5. Davis, Whyde, and Langton, “Contacts Between Police and the Public, 2015.”
6. Greenfield, “Slow Roll Chicago”; Oxas, “Vision Incomplete.”
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THE VISION ZERO APPROACH

Vision Zero is a strategy to eliminate all serious and fatal crashes, with the 
assumption of a basic right of safety for all people as they move about their 
communities. First implemented in Sweden in the 1990s, Vision Zero has proved 
successful across Europe—and has been gaining momentum in U.S. cities.

When a governing body makes a commitment to Vision Zero, they are 
intentionally shifting the priority of transportation policies and projects from 
speed to safety, with the philosophy that crashes can be avoided if streets 
are designed to protect all people. To prevent traffic deaths, cultural attitudes 
must change and greater collaboration among local traffic planners, engineers, 
policymakers, and public health professionals is needed. There are many existing 
best practices for design and infrastructure changes that can provide a roadmap 
to redesigning our streets.7

Though this safe systems approach is effective, traditional Vision Zero strategies 
can fall short in their definition of safety. While the focus on changing street 
infrastructure to reduce fatal and serious crashes has been widely successful 
across the globe, cities continue to include elements of police enforcement in 
their Vision Zero plans, which is both ineffective and can distract from the more 
effective infrastructure and educational strategies.

7. NACTO, “Urban Street Design Guide.”

Their criticism is borne up by extensive and ever-mounting evidence: countless 
large-scale and jurisdiction-based analyses have found that police decisions 
around stops, searches, and arrests disproportionately target non-white 
residents at significantly higher rates than white residents, and that Black and 
Hispanic people bear disproportionate burdens of policing.8 The Stanford Open 
Policing project, which compiled and analyzed almost 100 million traffic stops 
conducted across the country, found that police officers stop Black drivers at 
higher rates than white drivers, and search Black and Hispanic drivers more 
often than white drivers, even though these stops turned up contraband at a 
lower rate than for white drivers.9

8. Baumgartner, Epp, and Shoub, Suspect Citizens.; Kochel, Wilson, and Mastrofski, “Effect of 
Suspect Race on Officers’ Arrest Decisions.”
9. The Stanford Open Policing Project, “Findings.”
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Traffic stops have social costs, and the racial and ethnic disparities in traffic 
stops can lead to Black and brown drivers suffering disproportionate physical, 
emotional, and economic harms. Beyond the countless high profile stories of 
police officers killing Black people during traffic stops, including Walter Scott 
in South Carolina, Philando Castile in Minnesota, Rayshard Brooks in Georgia, 
and Daunte Wright in Minnesota, as well as the death of Sandra Bland in 
police custody in Texas after a traffic stop, studies have shown that police 
use force against Black people disproportionately compared to other racial 
groups,10 and that Black Americans are more than three times as likely to be 
killed by police than white Americans.11 Data has shown associations between 
unjust police treatment and physical and psychological health of marginalized 
people, including emotional distress and post-traumatic stress symptoms.12 
Researchers are also working to quantify the adverse mental health spillover 
effect of police killings on Black Americans at the population level.13 Beyond 
the potential for physical and emotional harm, the racial bias inherent in traffic 
stops leads to Black and brown drivers suffering disproportionate financial 
and legal consequences, as stops and searches can lead to more citations and 
arrests.14

Much of the wide racial disparity in police 
stops can be attributed to pretextual stops. 
In a pretextual stop, a police officer detains 
someone for a minor traffic or equipment 
violation, such as an expired registration 
tag, as an excuse to investigate a presumed 
serious crime. Proponents of pretextual stops 
claim that establishing a highly visible police 
presence in certain neighborhoods through 
frequent stops will deter crime in that area. However, not only do pretextual 
stops funnel Black and brown residents into the criminal justice system 
and erode trust in law enforcement and government, they are not proven 
to improve public safety. Most pretextual stops do not result in the discovery 
of contraband or weapons,15 and studies in some cities, including Nashville, 

10. Peeples, “What the Data Say about Police Brutality and Racial Bias—and Which Reforms 
Might Work.”
11. Schwartz and Jahn, “Mapping Fatal Police Violence across U.S. Metropolitan Areas.”
12. Toro et al., “The Criminogenic and Psychological Effects of Police Stops on Adolescent Black 
and Latino Boys.”; Geller et al., “Aggressive Policing and the Mental Health of Young Urban Men.”
13. Bor et al., “Police Killings and Their Spillover Effects on the Mental Health of Black Americans.”
14. Lofstrom et al., “Racial Disparities in Law Enforcement Stops.”
15. Vera Institute of Justice, “Refuse.”

Most pretextual stops do 
not result in the discovery of 
contraband or weapons, and 
studies...have found that traffic 
stops do not have a significant 
impact on short-term or long-
term trends around crime.
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have found that traffic stops do not have a significant impact on short-term 
or long-term trends around crime.16 Many cities have found that after they 
shift their enforcement strategies to deprioritize pretextual stops, racial and 
ethnic disparities dramatically fall.17 Because of the social costs and disparities 
inherent in pretextual stops, and the lack of proven safety benefits, there is a 
strong argument for banning pretextual stops.

Additionally, “traffic” stops are not limited to people operating a motor vehicle—
people walking and biking can also be impacted by traffic stops. People can 
be stopped and cited while walking for crossing the street at a point other 
than a marked or unmarked intersection or crosswalk (i.e., jaywalking) or for 
refusing to state name and address to an officer. While biking, people can be 
stopped for riding without a helmet in some places or riding without a light at 
night. While some of these stops may seem safety related, these stops are 
often pretextual and are enforced inequitably and result in harmful outcomes. 
In many cities, including Seattle, New York, and Sacramento, investigations 
into jaywalking laws revealed patterns of biased police enforcement and racial 
discrimination—for example, from 2012 to 2017 in Jacksonville, Florida, Black 
residents received 52% of the city’s jaywalking tickets despite making up only 
29% of the city’s population.18 In Oakland, New Orleans, and Washington D.C. an 
analysis of bicycle stops showed that Black cyclists and other cyclists of color 
were more likely to be stopped, cited, searched, and arrested.19 These bicycle 
stops can have deadly results. In 2020, Los Angeles police officers killed Dijon 
Kizee, a Black man, after stopping him for riding his bike in the wrong direction, 
a “vehicle code violation.”

Due to the alarming evidence of the impact and inequities of policing and the 
calls for racial justice from community members, proponents of safety in the 
transportation field—including elected officials, policymakers, advocates, 
planners, and engineers—are examining the role of law enforcement in traffic 
safety efforts and programs. To keep all members of our communities safe on 
our streets, we must decouple traffic safety from law enforcement.

This report offers a vision and framework for moving toward traffic safety 
without police. Removing traffic safety from the purview of all types of law 
enforcement, including police and the courts, is not a small change and 

16. The Policing Project, “An Assessment of Traffic Stops and Policing Strategies in Nashville.”
17. Sprattler and Statz, “Equity in Highway Safety Enforcement and Engagement Programs.”
18. Sanders, Rabinowitz, and Conarck, “Walking While Black.”
19. Roe, “Black Cyclists Are Stopped More Often Than Whites, Police Data Shows.”
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will require significant transformations in many areas of our society and 
government. Recognizing this, the framework and recommendations included 
in this report take an approach that intends to reduce harm and decrease the 
negative consequences of law enforcement’s involvement in traffic safety in 
the short term, while alternative systems are being built.
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Background
As outlined above, the recent racial justice movement in the U.S. has sparked 
an examination of the purpose, intent, and outcomes of policing, and traffic 
safety is one part of that. The following section summarizes research and key 
findings that have informed our approach to this report and subsequently our 
recommendations for decoupling law enforcement from traffic safety.

Police Enforcement of Traffic Violations is Ineffective at 
Improving Road + Traffic Safety
The limited data that exists on the impact of police interventions on traffic-
related crashes and injuries suggest that traffic stops do not prevent fatalities 

from vehicle crashes. A report 
that used data from the Stanford 
Open Policing Project and the 
National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration to study 33 state 
patrols found no association 
between traffic stops and death 
rates from crashes.20 In addition, 
data from a study done in San 
Francisco shows that there are no 

lasting effects on driver behavior of high visibility enforcement campaigns once 
they end.21 The City of San Francisco found that reductions in driver speeds 
during a high visibility police enforcement effort began to diminish one week 
after enforcement ended and had no lasting effects on drivers’ speeds.

Beyond enforcing traffic laws or attempting to deter risky driving, many police 
departments conduct traffic stops to search vehicles or drivers deemed 
suspicious with the aim of addressing crime. However, there is growing 
evidence that these “pretextual” traffic stops do not reduce crime rates. A 
report conducted by the Policing Project assessing traffic stops and policing 
strategies in Nashville found no relationship between non-moving traffic stops 
and short-term or long-term crime rates.22 The study also found pretextual 
stops rarely lead to the discovery of drugs or weapons or the need for an 

20. Sarode et al., “Traffic Stops Do Not Prevent Traffic Deaths.”
21. Vision Zero SF, “Executive Summary: Safe Speeds SF High Visibility Enforcement Campaign 
Findings.”
22. The Policing Project, “An Assessment of Traffic Stops and Policing Strategies in Nashville.”

A report that used data from the 
Stanford Open Policing Project and 
the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration to study 33 state patrols 
found no association between traffic 
stops and death rates from crashes.
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arrest—just over 2% of the time.23 Another recent study found that after the 
police department in Fayetteville, North Carolina deprioritized investigatory 
stops—reducing the percentage of traffic stops unrelated to safety from 70% 
of all traffic stops to just 20%—there was no appreciable change in crime.24 

The growing body of evidence that traffic stops do not deter crime and have a 
limited impact on dangerous driving, juxtaposed with the harm and social costs 
they cause, strengthens the argument to pursue alternatives to policing for 
traffic safety.

The Broader Law Enforcement System Causes Harm in 
Addressing Traffic Safety 
The inequities and harms associated 
with traffic stops implicate not 
just police officers but the law 
enforcement system as a whole. Our 
law enforcement system is made up 
of government actors who have the 
authority to enforce the law through 
discovery, prevention, or punishment 
of crimes, and includes police 
departments, courts, and prisons and 
jails. Law enforcement also includes civilian officers, even if they are not armed 
or do not have the authority to arrest people.

While traffic stops are the most common form of contact between civilians 
and police officers, they can also serve to funnel people into the legal system 
through either tickets or arrests that disproportionately target Black and brown 
drivers. Tickets may be issued by a police officer or other official for a moving 
or a parking violation. Because most tickets issued in the United States are not 
scaled to an offender’s income or employment status, they disproportionately 
impact low-income people and people of color. In some jurisdictions, the failure 
to pay tickets can lead to harsh financial penalties, the accrual of large and 
long-term legal debt, and even imprisonment.25 When municipalities depend on 
low-level fines to fund their budget, this exhorts police departments to issue as 

23. The Policing Project, “An Assessment of Traffic Stops and Policing Strategies in Nashville.”
24. Fliss et al., “Re-Prioritizing Traffic Stops to Reduce Motor Vehicle Crash Outcomes and Racial 
Disparities.”
25. Atkinson, “A Fine Scheme.”; Katzenstein and Nagrecha, “A New Punishment Regime.”

The growing body of evidence that 
traffic stops do not deter crime and 
have a limited impact on dangerous 
driving, juxtaposed with the harm and 
social costs they cause, strengthens 
the argument to pursue alternatives 
to policing for traffic safety.
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many traffic fines and citations as possible, as the Department of Justice found 
in their investigation of Ferguson, Missouri after Officer Darren Wilson shot and 
killed Michael Brown, an unarmed Black teenager in 2014.26

In addition to feeding cycles of burdensome tickets and fees, traffic stops can 
play a key role in immigrant deportations (characterized as the traffic stop-to-
deportation pipeline). In some jurisdictions, including New York state, studies 
have documented that traffic stops are a key driver of deportations.27 One 
crucial reason for this is that in many states, it is not legal for undocumented 
immigrants to obtain driver’s licenses, despite access to a car being necessary 
in communities that lack sufficient public transportation. In counties where 
police are permitted to check the immigration status of a driver they 
have stopped—often for pretextual reasons—this increases the risks for 
undocumented drivers. State legislation that would allow undocumented 
immigrants to apply for driver’s licenses would help disrupt the traffic stop-to-
deportation pipeline.

Overall, the way we define traffic and 
road safety must fundamentally change. 
Organizations and agencies like the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
(NHTSA), the National Safety Council, 
American Automobile Association (AAA), 
and many other groups that discuss “traffic 
safety” are generally more narrowly focused 
on protecting car drivers from the dangers of 

crashes and the errors of themselves or other car drivers. As a result, punitive 
solutions that are intended to correct road users’ behaviors and provide 
personal protection in the event of a crash are often recommended as a first 
line of defense, when they are either demonstrably ineffective and/or cause 
harm in their enforcement. A Vision Zero approach begins to move beyond this 
perspective by focusing more on creating systems and roads that preempt 
driver error and specifically focus on protecting vulnerable road users. However, 
safety on our streets must go beyond being safe from a motor vehicle operator, 
and include being safe from police harassment and violence, safe from 
deportation, safe from unjust debt, and more. This is where a traditional Vision 
Zero approach falls short. Vision Zero has the opportunity to change and adapt, 

26. United States Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division, “Investigation of the Ferguson 
Police Department.”
27. Smith et al., “Disrupting the Traffic Stop–to-Deportation Pipeline.”

Safety on our streets must go 
beyond being safe from a motor 
vehicle operator, and include being 
safe from police harassment and 
violence, safe from deportation, 
safe from unjust debt, and more.
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incorporating a broader definition of safety, and working toward a system 
change not just focused on infrastructure, but also focused on deconstructing 
harmful legal and punitive measures as a tool for achieving the vision.

Increasing Road Safety is Possible Without Direct Police 
Interaction
Police enforcement of traffic violations fails to protect people from traffic 
violence and other harms, and therefore is not the answer for making streets 
safer. Different approaches in street design, technology, and policy make non-
police alternatives to traffic safety possible.

The first and best intervention that local governments can make to improve 
traffic safety is to build infrastructure that is designed and engineered to 
encourage or force safe driving behaviors 
and reduce the likelihood of speeding and 
crashes. This approach is supported by the 
Vision Zero movement. There are 
countless design changes that are proven 
to increase safety, including narrowing 
travel lanes to discourage speeding,28 
building protected bike lanes to separate 
people in cars and on bikes,29 and adding 
leading pedestrian intervals to traffic 
signals to reduce the number of drivers 
who hit pedestrians when failing to 
yield.30 Practitioners are regularly testing new strategies that can be installed 
quickly, are inexpensive, and prove effective. For example, Washington DC 
began installing hardened centerlines (which involves the installation of 
bollards on the yellow centerline to discourage drivers from making turns at 
higher speeds) in 2018 to improve pedestrian safety at intersections, which 
significantly reduced the number of conflicts between vehicles and pedestrians 
and slowed average turn movements of vehicles.31 When streets are designed 
to protect vulnerable road users and prevent risky driving behavior, fatalities 
and serious injuries can be dramatically reduced and potentially eliminated, 
making police enforcement of traffic violations unnecessary.

28. Karim, “Narrower Lanes, Safer Streets.”
29. Cohen, “Segregated Bike Lanes Are Safest for Cyclists.”
30. NYC DOT, “Don’t Cut Corners: Left Turn Pedestrian and Bicycle Crash Study.”
31. Hu and Cicchino, “The Effects of Left-Turn Traffic-Calming Treatments on Conflicts and 
Speeds in Washington, DC.”

When streets are designed to protect 
vulnerable road users and prevent 
risky driving behavior, fatalities and 
serious injuries can be dramatically 
reduced and potentially eliminated, 
making police enforcement of traffic 
violations unnecessary.
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Beyond infrastructure changes, there are enforcement strategies that can 
be considered that do not involve police officers, including automating 
enforcement or turning over duties to civilians who are unarmed and have 
limited authority to make arrests or even stops, as introduced below. However, 
these strategies are still forms of enforcement, which are subject to disparate 
racial and fiscal impacts and are built on a framework of punishment. If 
implemented, they should only be considered as stop-gap measures, in 
concert with community input, and must be phased out over time as 
infrastructure and policy changes are implemented. The goal is to build the 
infrastructure to effectuate safer streets and to employ community-driven 
measures of accountability, rather than rely on punitive measures that have 
failed to reduce traffic fatalities and cause untold harms.

One strategy that can supplement communities’ transition to safely designed 
and built streets is automated enforcement, which is the use of cameras 
to monitor or enforce traffic control laws, which could include violations for 
speeding, failure to stop at a red light, and driving in a dedicated bus lane. 
Numerous studies have shown that automated enforcement is an effective 
deterrent to speeding and crashes.32 One recent study in Montgomery 
County, Alabama, compared vehicle speeds before and seven years after 
the implementation of a speed camera program. This analysis found a 10% 
reduction in average vehicle speeds, 62% reduction in the likelihood that a driver 
traveled more than 10 mph above the speed limit, and a 19% reduction in the 
likelihood that a crash resulted in a serious injury or fatality in camera site areas 
(all three measurements demonstrated statistically significant decreases).33 
Automated enforcement can reduce contact between police officers and 
civilians, thus decreasing the possibility of interactions escalating or causing 
harm.

Although automated enforcement may seem like a neutral and unprejudiced 
alternative to police officers’ judgment for who to stop and cite, technology 
can still suffer from biases, and thus perpetuate or amplify social inequality. 
For example, the placement of cameras in target areas can lead to 
overenforcement of certain communities—if automated enforcement cameras 
are placed based on where crash rates are highest, in many cities this could 
result in citations disproportionately targeting low-income communities of 
color. Historic disinvestment in these communities has often  led to roads that 

32. Miller et al., “System Analysis of Automated Speed Enforcement Implementation.”
33. Hu and McCartt, “Effects of Automated Speed Enforcement in Montgomery County, 
Maryland, on Vehicle Speeds, Public Opinion, and Crashes.”
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are not designed to slow speeds. In Chicago, two recent studies on the city’s 
automated enforcement program presented similar findings that Black and 
Latino areas received higher numbers of tickets per household than other areas 
of the city.34 Ticketing disparities can be further exacerbated when factoring 
in harmful fines and fees structures. Residents in majority Black and low-
income neighborhoods in Chicago were more likely to accrue fees on a ticket 
and less likely to pay off said ticket once fees accumulated or more than one 
ticket received.35 In addition to camera placement, camera surveillance and 
data protections also present concerns around what is being recorded, where 
data is being stored, who has access, and how it can be used. In many cases 
police departments remain the reviewing body for automated citations and 
therefore are still involved in the automated enforcement process. In 2015, the 
City of San Francisco analyzed automated enforcement programs in six major 
cities—only two of these cities had programs that were administered by their 
department of transportation, instead of police.36 Since then, Washington D.C. 
has transferred oversight of their program from the police department to their 
Department of Transportation.37 As a final point, there is no available evidence 
proving that the implementation of automated enforcement effectually 
reduces the number of stops or citations given out directly by police officers for 
the same infractions. In any automated enforcement program this would be 
crucial to study, as reducing police interactions should be part of the goal, not 
simply being able to give out more citations.

Ultimately, because automated enforcement is still rooted in a punitive 
approach and can funnel people toward other branches of our broken law 
enforcement system like the courts, it should only be implemented as an 
interim step toward the full removal of enforcement as a strategy for traffic 
safety. If implemented, automated enforcement legislation and policy can 
and should be written to include protections against disparate impacts, 
burdensome fines, and surveillance, and should be put forward in conjunction 
with other legislation such as fines and fees reform—without such protections 
it should not be considered. Please see Appendix A (page 45) for more detailed 
analysis of automated enforcement, including how to address harmful outcomes.

34. Hopkins and Sanchez, “Chicago’s “Race-Neutral” Traffic Cameras Ticket Black and Latino 
Drivers the Most.”; Sutton and Tilahun, “Red-Light and Speed Cameras: Analyzing the Equity and 
Efficacy of Chicago’s Automated Camera Enforcement Program, Executive Summary.”
35. Sutton and Tilahun, “Red-Light and Speed Cameras.”
36. San Francisco Office of the Controller - City Services Auditor, “Automated Speed 
Enforcement Implementation: Survey Findings and Lessons Learned From Around the Country.“
37. Rubin and DeFazio, “A Study on Reassigning Traffic Enforcement from the Montgomery 
County Police Department to the Montgomery County Department of Transportation.” 28-29.
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Another alternative to policing is the creation of a system that would allow 
for civilian involvement in traffic safety, such as through a new traffic 
agency, separate from the police department, that employs traffic monitors 
or ambassadors. This alternative system could significantly reduce the harm 
and violence towards Black and brown people that too often accompanies 
traffic stops, and like automated enforcement, can be a step toward reducing 
direct police interactions. Municipalities across the country have committed to 
exploring this strategy in the last several years, including in Philadelphia, PA 
and Berkeley, CA. In 2019, Philadelphia residents voted with a 69% approval 
rate for a charter amendment that would create a new class of “public safety 
officers” who can issue some citations related to traffic control but cannot make 
arrests and will not carry guns.38 The City of Berkeley is working to understand 
which state laws would need to change to allow for civilian traffic enforcement, 
following city council approval of a police reform package in 2020. However, 
while unarmed civilian officers or civilian reporting will not contribute to rates of 
incarceration, deportation, and police shootings, biased ticketing is still possible 
and can cause disparate harm against marginalized communities. There are 
other ways that civilians can be utilized in less punitive ways, including playing 
the role police do in directing traffic around construction sites or events.

38. Murphy, “New Traffic Enforcement Officers to Hit Philly Streets.”

CIVILIAN FLAGGERS
Beyond safety impacts, delegating more tasks to civilians can be fiscally beneficial 
for governments, as well as reduce unnecessary police presence in communities 
and create job opportunities. In Massachusetts, advocates have been fighting for 
years to wrest control of directing traffic at construction sites from police details 
to civilian flaggers,39 which is a common practice in other states. The cost of traffic 
police details, including overtime, is significant enough that the Massachusetts 
Department of Transportation includes it in their construction contingencies 
when calculating project costs. In 2020, which was a relatively quiet year for 
construction because of the pandemic, Boston Police officers made $23.4 million 
in private detail work.40 

39. Families for Justice as Healing, “What’s The Deal With Construction Details.”
40.   The Boston Globe Editorial Board, “‘Civilianizing’ Police Details Can Be Win-Win.”
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FEDERAL POLICY SOLUTIONS

Beyond building safe infrastructure, governments at the local and national levels 
must explore laws, regulations, and other policies that promote safety. These 
strategies are wide-ranging, from regulating the size and design of vehicles, 
to improving public transportation options as a way to reduce the number of 
vehicles driving on local streets. There are a myriad of data-driven solutions that 
will increase traffic safety that do not involve enforcement.

Additionally, the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) 
distributes funding to local law enforcement agencies and police departments 
through their State Highway Safety Programs, or Section 402, helping to fund 
traffic enforcement efforts across the country.41 A change in how this funding 
is distributed could provide additional funding for education or infrastructure 
changes, rather than ineffective enforcement.

41. FHWA, “Section 402: State Highway Safety Programs.”; Transportation Equity Caucus, “review of 402 
Program/recommendations April 2021.”

The next section of this report provides a roadmap for working toward 
decoupling traffic safety from law enforcement, by reprioritizing traffic stop 
types to ensure that stops are only made for safety violations and eliminating 
the low-level offenses that often serve as a basis for discretionary, pretextual 
stops.

Enabling automated enforcement and civilian enforcement are transitional 
steps that communities can take to facilitate the removal of traffic enforcement 
activities from police departments in the near-term. However, both approaches 
can still perpetuate harm through disproportionate surveillance and 
burdensome citations to low-income people and people of color in particular. 
For these reasons, design and infrastructure changes and education efforts 
that prevent unsafe behaviors should be prioritized and funded over automated 
enforcement and civilian enforcement approaches.
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DATA COLLECTION, ANALYSIS, + OUTCOMES
There is a great need for traffic stop data collection and analysis, in order to assess 
disparate impacts, evaluate actual safety outcomes, and understand the costs of 
enforcing certain violations. As examples throughout this report have highlighted, it is 
often not a question of if racial disparities are occurring in traffic stops, but a question 
of whether there is available data to back it up—and time and time again when 
there is data, there is clear evidence. We must constantly be measuring for what we 
already know is there.

In Massachusetts, the Executive Office of Public Safety and Security (EOPSS) released 
a report evaluating traffic stop data for a 10-month period in 2020.42 This data 
collection and reporting was the result of a stipulation in a recent distracted driving 
law passed in MA, to assess inequitable outcomes in traffic enforcement. Within the 
report, there were clear disparities in who was stopped, and evidence that profiling 
was occurring in who was searched, cited, or arrested after the initial stop. Ultimately, 
the findings were communicated in a manner that misrepresented the outcomes of 
their analysis, presenting to the public that there was no evidence of racial disparities 
in traffic stops in Massachusetts. This is just one example that demonstrates that 
from collection to communication, data must be handled with care. Please see Appendix 
B (page 49) for an in-depth letter from the MA Vision Zero Coalition evaluating this report.

While quantitative data is a valuable tool in making the case for change, qualitative 
data and people’s stories and lived experiences are also an important component. 
Examples of story collection and community engagement can be used as a model for 
collecting qualitative data and using that to inform implementing changes.

Ultimately, data is created by people and can be just as biased and fallible. 
Comprehensive data collection—both qualitative and quantitative—is necessary to 
make the case for change to policy makers, city and state officials, and other decision 
makers, and to ensure the data is telling an accurate and comprehensive story.

42. Salem State University and Worcester State University, “2020 Massachusetts Uniform Citation Data Analysis 
Report.”
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A Framework for Dismantling Law 
Enforcement’s Role in Traffic Safety
Regardless of infrastructure changes and education programs, many traffic-
related violations exist in the law, and therefore can be enforced in the name 
of traffic safety and potentially cause undue harm. In working toward the goal 
of removing law enforcement from traffic safety, evaluating, deprioritizing, 
removing violations, and introducing alternatives to these laws are tangible 
steps municipal, state, and elected officials must take.

One key first step that state lawmakers and municipal police departments 
can consider is to reprioritize and reduce the reasons for traffic stops. 
Directing officers to focus only on 
moving violations that impact the 
safety of other road users (e.g., 
speeding, stop sign and light 
violations, driving while intoxicated 
or distracted, or reckless driving) and 
suspending non-public safety 
related stops (e.g., equipment 
failures or expired registration) will 
ensure that traffic stops are limited 
to concerns of immediate public 
safety and will curtail police officers’ 
discretionary power.

Any agency that would like to enact prioritization measures can use the 
following example of stop type classification, borrowed from various 
researchers’ frameworks:43 

1. Public safety stops are designed to reduce crashes and protect those 
outside the vehicle. These include but are not limited to violations of speed 
limits, stop lights, stop signs, driving while impaired or intoxicated, and 
reckless driving.

2. Non-public safety stops are stops that are more administrative, and relate 
to equipment or regulatory violations. These include but are not limited to 
expired registration, broken light, and not wearing a seat belt.

43. Fliss et al., “Re-Prioritizing Traffic Stops to Reduce Motor Vehicle Crash Outcomes and Racial 
Disparities.”

Directing officers to focus only on 
moving violations that impact the 
safety of other road users, and 
suspending non-public safety related 
stops will ensure that traffic stops are 
limited to concerns of immediate public 
safety and will curtail police officers’ 
discretionary power.
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The definition of traffic stop types can be undertaken by state and municipal 
officials immediately, without a change to state law.

Different jurisdictions prioritize stop types in different ways and with different 
metrics. For example, in Fayetteville, North Carolina, the police department 
shifted their enforcement efforts to focus almost entirely on public safety 
stops.

Prioritization should then result in elimination of certain violations and a shift 
to alternative types of enforcement. For example, Philadelphia banned several 
types of investigatory stops in 2021: driving with a single broken brake light, 
driving with a single headlight, having a registration plate that is not clearly 
displayed, fastened, or visible, driving without an inspection or emissions 
sticker, bumper issues, minor obstructions (such as an air freshener hanging 
from a rearview mirror), and driving without vehicle registration within 60 
days of the observed infraction. While traffic stops for these infractions ended, 
Philadelphia drivers are still liable and may receive tickets on their windshield or 
by mail.

Reclassifying existing violations to focus only on moving violations that impact 
the safety of other road users is a good first step, but it does not address the 
deeper work that needs to be done to fully review all existing violations and 
dismantle violations that do not serve a safety purpose or that do not produce 
a safety related outcome. While many violations may be clearly classified as 
designed to reduce crashes or as purely regulatory, others might require a more 
detailed assessment.

The below questions can be used as a tool to categorize violations, prioritize 
stop types, and introduce alternatives to police enforcement. This process 
can identify opportunities to shift enforcement away from police purview, either 
by eliminating the need for enforcement through design, policy, or education 
changes, or by transitioning to civilian or automated enforcement, as possible 
under state law. This process may also result in removing some violations or 
banning some stop types entirely.
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Questions to analyze the purpose and effectiveness of 
specific traffic safety violation:

1. Could the safety outcomes of the violation be achieved through design 
or infrastructure changes? Policy changes? Increased education or 
outreach? 

2. What data and research are available around the purpose or outcomes of 
the violation, including the racial or economic disparate impact? 

3. Could enforcement of this violation be conducted without a police 
officer? 

4. What would the impact on safety be if the violation were removed 
entirely? 

To illustrate how this framework might be used, we have offered three 
examples that demonstrate the approach and potential outcomes:

Example 1: A pedestrian crossing the street at a point other than a marked or 
unmarked intersection or crosswalk (i.e., jaywalking) ................................................ 20

Example 2: Driving with a debt-based suspended license....................................... 22

Example 3: Speeding............................................................................................................... 24
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EXAMPLE 1: A pedestrian crossing the street at a point other 
than a marked or unmarked intersection or crosswalk (i.e., 
jaywalking)

Some police officers maintain that the intent of enforcing this violation 
is to protect pedestrians and reduce collisions, arguing that crossing 
the street someplace other than a crosswalk or intersection may make 
a pedestrian’s actions unpredictable to drivers, which could increase 
the likelihood of collisions. However, research does not support this 
assertion, showing that pedestrians are almost as likely to be struck 
and killed at an intersection as they are mid-block.44 In addition, many 
low-income communities and communities of color are less likely to 
have crosswalks,45 making it impossible to follow the law in the first 
place.

This violation is also used as a pretextual reason to stop people who 
police officers deem suspicious, which makes these stops discretionary 
and vulnerable to bias. In many cities, including Seattle, New York, 
and Sacramento, investigations revealed patterns of biased police 
enforcement and racial discrimination—for example, from 2012 
to 2017 in Jacksonville, Florida, Black residents received 52% of the 
city’s jaywalking tickets, despite making up only 29% of the city’s 
population.46 Detaining or citing a person for jaywalking should be 
classified as a non-public safety stop because the violation is proven to 
have no impact on crash rates.

OUTCOME: Because research demonstrates that enforcement of 
jaywalking does not improve safety and exacerbates racial and 
economic disparities, the violation should be removed from law.

44. Schmitt and Brown, “9 Reasons to Eliminate Jaywalking Laws Now.”
45. Gibbs et al., “Income Disparities in Street Features that Encourage Walking.”; Moran, “Where the 
Crosswalk Ends: Mapping Crosswalk Coverage via Satellite Imagery in San Francisco.”
46. Sanders, Rabinowitz, and Conarck, “Walking While Black.”
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OUTCOME: 
REMOVE LAW

Does the law increase safety?

Does the law disproportionally affect vulnerable populations?

NO

YES

Research shows that pedestrians are almost as likely to be 
struck and killed at an intersection as they are mid-block.

Low-income communities and communities of color are less likely to have 
crosswalks in the first place. Also, in many cities investigations revealed 
patterns of biased police enforcement and racial discrimination.

EXAMPLE 1: Jaywalking
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EXAMPLE 2: Driving with a debt-based suspended license

In many jurisdictions, if a person fails to pay a fine or fee levied for a 
traffic offense or even for a misdemeanor unrelated to driving, their 
driver’s license may be suspended as a penalty. In Massachusetts, 
the state suspends the licenses of tens of thousands of people 
for defaulting on debt every year.47 Enforcing debt-based license 
suspensions takes up a significant amount of time and resources 
from police, prosecution, and courts. However, failure to pay fines and 
fees has no bearing on public safety, and allowing debt-based license 
suspensions criminalizes poverty, contributes to cycles of debt, and 
creates unnecessary collection and enforcement costs.48 Research 
has demonstrated that driver’s license suspension for failure to pay 
does not improve the likelihood of compliance, and in fact makes it 
even more difficult to pay by increasing debt and curtailing mobility.49 
Studies have demonstrated that people of color and low income people 
are disproportionately impacted by this penalty.50

OUTCOME: Debt-based license suspension does not improve traffic 
safety. Eliminating debt-based license suspensions will significantly 
reduce the number of interactions and arrests police officers make 
to enforce this violation. This violation should be removed from law.

47. ACLU Massachusetts, “ACLU Backs Bill to Stop Penalizing Poverty.”
48. Dindial, Greytak, and Tateishi, “Reckless Lawmaking.”
49. Dindial, Greytak, and Tateishi, “Reckless Lawmaking.”
50. Carnegie and Voorhees, “Driver’s License Suspensions, Impacts and Fairness Study.”
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Does the law disproportionally affect vulnerable populations?

EXAMPLE 2: Driving with a debt-based suspended license

Studies have demonstrated that people of color and low income 
people are disproportionately impacted by this penalty.

OUTCOME: 
REMOVE LAWNO

YES

Does the law increase safety? Would there be a negative impact if 
the law were removed?

Failure to pay fines and fees 
has no bearing on public safety, 
and allowing debt-based license 
suspensions criminalizes poverty, 
contributes to cycles of debt, and 
creates unnecessary collection 
and enforcement costs.

Research has demonstrated that 
driver’s license suspension for 
failure to pay does not improve 
the likelihood of compliance, 
and in fact makes it even more 
difficult to pay by increasing debt 
and curtailing mobility.

NO
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EXAMPLE 3: Speeding

Speeding increases crash likelihood because it takes longer for drivers 
to stop or slow down, and makes crashes more deadly because 
crash energy increases exponentially as speeds increase.51 Speeding 
endangers everyone on the street nearby, but particularly vulnerable 
road users because they are not protected by the structure of a vehicle. 
More than 26% of all fatalities from car crashes in 2019 occurred in 
speed-related crashes,52 demonstrating that a reduction in the number 
of drivers speeding will directly increase safety.

As noted on page 9 of the report, some research demonstrates that 
high visibility traffic enforcement campaigns do not meaningfully 
change drivers’ behavior or reduce speeds in the long term.

Design and infrastructure changes are the most effective and 
equitable way to decrease speeding. A myriad of proven traffic-calming 
strategies are available, including narrowing vehicle travel lanes, timing 
signals to encourage lower speeds, and adding pinch points, chicanes, 
speed humps, or raised crossings, among many other tactics.53 Many 
of these interventions can be installed quickly and with inexpensive 
materials like paint and cones.

Automated enforcement is another strategy that can increase safety 
until infrastructure can be installed, or on certain roads where traffic 
calming may not be feasible. Please refer to Appendix A (page 45) for a 
more detailed analysis of automated enforcement.

OUTCOME: In order to ensure the intended safety outcomes are met, 
design and infrastructure changes should be implemented to curtail 
dangerous driving behavior, and automated enforcement could be 
considered as a step toward removing direct police interactions in 
areas where immediate infrastructure improvements aren’t possible.

51. Insurance Institute for Highway Safety, Highway Loss Data Institute, “Speed.”
52. Insurance Institute for Highway Safety, “Speed.”
53. NACTO Global Designing Cities Initiative, “Global Street Design Guide.”
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EXAMPLE 3: Speeding

Does the law increase safety? Does the law disproportionally 
affect vulnerable populations?

Are there alternatives to 
police enforcement?

Speeding increases crash 
likelihood because it takes longer 
for drivers to stop or slow down, 
and makes crashes more deadly 
because crash energy increases 
exponentially as speeds increase.

Design and infrastructure changes 
are the most effective and equitable 
way to decrease speeding. Automated 
enforcement is another strategy that can 
increase safety until infrastructure can 
be installed, or on certain roads where 
traffic calming may not be feasible.

Traffic stops disproportionately 
impact vulnerable populations, 
by way of police violence and 
punitive measures like fees.

Speeding endangers everyone on 
the street nearby, but particularly 
vulnerable road users because they 
are not protected by the structure 
of a vehicle.

OUTCOME:  
PURSUE ALTERNATIVE 

STRATEGIES
YESYES

Would there be a negative impact if 
the law were removed?
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Using the analysis and the above examples, most traffic violations can be 
evaluated to determine whether they can be deprioritized or removed, or to 
determine what alternatives exist that could address the intended safety 
outcomes.

AN ANALYSIS OF TRAFFIC STOPS IN MASSACHUSETTS

Based on the framework above, we have evaluated a select number of violations 
in Massachusetts to demonstrate how one could utilize the above framework 
to introduce alternatives and begin to deprioritize or eliminate certain traffic 
violations. Please see Appendix C (page 53) for the full evaluation.
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Recommendations
This report has introduced many potential policy options that have already 
been proposed or enacted in jurisdictions across the country. The following 
recommendations are specific to the state legislature, government agencies, 
and municipalities in Massachusetts, but can also be applied more broadly in 
other states and jurisdictions.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MUNICIPAL 
GOVERNMENTS + STATE AGENCIES

The recommendations laid out in this section can be undertaken almost 
immediately, without any legislative action required. 

Prohibit pretextual stops

As explained above, examine the context and outcomes of traffic violations, 
reprioritizing as necessary.

WHO:

 ƅ Police Departments

 ƅ Transportation Departments

 ƅ Legal Departments

(**Note: Action from the State 
Legislature is required to ban 
pretextual stops; in the meantime, 
these stops can be deprioritized by 
local police departments.)
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Mandate traffic enforcement and crash data collection, analysis,  
and response

Data collection should be consistent across police departments and DOTs, and made 
publicly available. This data should be analyzed and reported on a regular basis for 
accountability purposes. It is important to note that not all data is created equal. When 
data is not properly collected or analyzed, it creates a gap in information that decision 
makers often look to in order to enact policy change.

1. Require police departments to collect information for all vehicle and pedestrian 
stops—not just those that result in a formal warning or citation—and publish the 
data on a public database monthly and report on the findings annually, including 
an evaluation of the data and what interventions will be employed if evidence of 
discrimination is found. This will help municipalities measure the effectiveness of 
traffic safety strategies, assess disparities, and identify outliers in officer behavior.54

2. Collect thorough crash data and report publicly on it annually. This is crucial for 
comparing crash numbers and the outcomes of alternatives implemented over time. 
This can provide important information on safety interventions, as well as provide 
evidence of success for other states and municipalities to model after or learn from.

54. Pryor et al., “Collecting, Analyzing, and Responding to Stop Data: A Guidebook for Law Enforcement 
Agencies, Government, and Communities.”

WHO:

 ƅ Mayors

 ƅ City/town Managers

 ƅ Select Boards

 ƅ City Councils

 ƅ Police Departments
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Create Vision Zero or mobility plans that are focused on building and 
improving street infrastructure focused safety and explicitly do not 

include police enforcement as a component of the strategy

Official plans focused on increasing traffic safety, often feature police enforcement as 
a strategy to achieve zero roadway fatalities. It is within the power of municipal and 
state officials to update these plans to remove police enforcement and introduce and 
emphasize other tools.

WHO:

 ƅ Mayors

 ƅ City/town Managers

 ƅ Select Boards

 ƅ City Councils

 ƅ Transportation Departments

Engage community members in conversation about what traffic and 
public safety solutions they envision, and explore restorative measures 

for addressing traffic violence, prioritizing people who are most 
harmed by traffic enforcement

Example: New York City implemented a restorative justice approach for traffic violence which 
focuses on educating drivers, rather than issuing citations.55

55. Transportation Alternatives, “A Restorative Justice Approach to Traffic Violence.”

WHO:

 ƅ Mayors

 ƅ City/town Managers

 ƅ Select Boards

 ƅ City Councils

 ƅ Transportation Departments
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Properly fund transportation interventions, including but not limited 
to improving transportation options to encourage mode shift, 

implementing quick build street safety interventions, and redesigning 
the most dangerous roads

In order to change the way people drive, the roads they drive on must change. These 
kinds of interventions must be comprehensively funded in order to make change 
where possible.

WHO:

 ƅ Mayors

 ƅ City/town Managers

 ƅ Select Boards

 ƅ City Councils

 ƅ Transportation Departments

Redistribute funding from police departments to services that address 
the needs of communities

After robust community engagement, funds can be shifted from police departments 
and invested in the social services, programs, and/or infrastructure most desired by 
the community.

Example: Cities across the country have made efforts to reinvest funds into social services 
desired by their residents.1

1. Levins, “These US cities defunded police: ‘We’re transferring money to the community’”.

WHO:

 ƅ City/town Managers

 ƅ Select Boards

 ƅ City Councils

 ƅ Transportation Departments
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Consider using civilians in place of police officers in non-punitive 
situations

As a way to both create jobs and reduce police presence, ordinary people can fill roles 
such as traffic control at construction sites and at other events, such as open streets 
events. Civilians can also be utilized for educational/non-punitive activities, such as 
informing drivers if they’re parking in a bus and/or bike lane.

1. Increase the competitiveness of using civilian flaggers to direct traffic at 
construction sites instead of police officers. This recommendation is specific to the 
Massachusetts state administration; however, it may be useful for other states 
that use police details for construction projects. The Executive Office of Labor and 
Workforce Development should determine a prevailing wage for civilian flaggers that is 
not tied to the wage negotiated by police unions, so as to provide a financial incentive 
to switch from police details.

WHO:

 ƅ Massachusetts Executive Office of Labor and Workforce Development

2. Remove police details from open streets, block parties, and other outdoor events 
whenever possible, and use civilians or municipal staff to direct traffic and people. This 
may require a renegotiation of police contracts.

WHO:

 ƅ Mayors

 ƅ City/town Managers

 ƅ Select Boards

 ƅ City Councils

 ƅ Transportation Departments

 ƅ Police Departments
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Explore how education campaigns can be utilized to change behavior 
and help shift perspectives around driving

Reimagining how people view driving will require a cultural shift, and seeking ways to 
educate people can be an effective way to move toward this change.

1. Explore how ordinary people can play a role in advancing education and safety 
prevention campaigns.

2. Adjust driver education programs to include important narratives around 
vulnerable road users.

3. Incorporate traffic safety campaigns in schools that do not involve police officers 
and are focused on perspectives of vulnerable road users.

WHO:

 ƅ Mayors

 ƅ City/town Managers

 ƅ Select Boards

 ƅ City Councils

 ƅ Transportation Departments

WHO:

 ƅ State Department of Transportation  ƅ Registry of Motor Vehicles

WHO:

 ƅ School boards/committees

 ƅ Mayors

 ƅ City/town Managers

 ƅ Select Boards

 ƅ City Councils

 ƅ Transportation Departments 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR STATE 
LEGISLATURES

The following recommendations are specific policies that can be implemented. 
Each bill laid out below was introduced during the 2022 legislative cycle in 
Massachusetts. All of this legislation should be passed by the end of next 
session in 2024, if not this session. When this report was released, each bill 
was at varying places in the legislative process. Many of these bills can be 
easily refiled, and the specific bills and bill language can be found on the MA 
Legislature website for reference.

Enact state-level legislation that takes measures to 
decouple traffic safety from police enforcement.
In Massachusetts, this legislation includes:

Assess current violations and stop types and reprioritize

An Act relative to traffic stops and racial profiling would require an audit of 
traffic stops and existing violations that analyzes demographic trends and 
recommends policies that will reprioritize certain violations. This includes 
removing some violations from primary enforcement, downgrading some 
penalties from criminal to civil, eliminating debt-based license suspensions, 
and others.

**2022 session: S.1547. At the time of this report, this bill was sent to study.**

Ban pretextual stops

An Act banning pretextual traffic stops would ban law enforcement officers 
from engaging in pretextual traffic stops and asking questions or conducting 
a search during traffic stops that are not reasonably related to the purpose of 
the stop without justification. As proposed, this bill might require the addition 
of a classification procedure to clearly define the parameters of what is 
considered a “pretextual traffic stop.”

**2022 Session: S.1546. At the time of this report, this bill was sent to study.**

https://malegislature.gov/
https://malegislature.gov/
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End debt-based punitive measures for non-payment of traffic fines

An Act to eliminate debt-based incarceration and suspension would end 
debt-based driver’s license suspensions and incarcerations as part of a 
nationwide movement to stop the criminalization of poverty and break the 
cycle of debt. These kinds of measures are especially important with respect 
to any automated camera enforcement legislation passed, as it could prevent 
potential harm stemming from an unpaid fine.

**2022 Session: S.2304, H.3453.**

Allow municipalities to opt into automated enforcement

An Act relative to automated enforcement would allow municipalities to opt 
into installing cameras that would issue tickets for violations for speeding, 
failure to stop at a red light, failure to stop at a school bus stop arm, blocking 
the box, and parking or driving in a dedicated bus lane. Please reference 
Appendix A (page 45) to review when and how to implement automated 
enforcement.

**2022 Session: S.1545, H.2426. At the time of this report, S.1545 was sent to 
study.**

Allow residents to obtain driver’s licenses regardless of immigration 
status

An Act relative to work and family mobility would allow undocumented 
immigrants to obtain driver’s licenses, which, in addition to being an important 
equity measure, has proven to increase safety in other states.

**2022 Session: S.2289, H.4459.**
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Do not pass new legislation that increases police 
enforcement and punitive measures.
In Massachusetts, this legislation includes, but is not limited to:

Primary seat belt legislation

In MA, wearing a seatbelt is currently a secondary offense. Making it a primary 
offense would create more opportunities for police to pull drivers over, without 
meaningfully improving safety.

**2022 Session: S.1591**

Drugged driving legislation

There is currently no scientifically agreed upon way to test if a driver is under 
the influence of marujuana, leaving it mostly up to officer discretion—this 
legislation would create more opportunities for potential disparities in how it’s 
enforced, and would not meaningfully improve safety.

**2022 Session: H.4255**

Enact strong regulations on camera surveillance

An Act to regulate face surveillance would establish meaningful restrictions 
on racially biased face surveillance. These kinds of measures are especially 
important with respect to any automated camera enforcement legislation 
passed, as it helps strengthen protections with the use of cameras.

**2022 Session: H.135, S.47.**
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Conclusion
Historically, transportation safety strategies in the U.S. have relied too heavily 
on law enforcement to manage safety, rather than focusing on and funding 
effective policies and well designed infrastructure. Transportation practitioners, 
including advocates, planners, engineers, and elected officials must lead in the 
effort to dismantle law enforcement’s role in traffic safety.

When aiming to improve traffic safety, it is important for leaders to look at the 
root causes and intended outcomes of every traffic safety method, rather than 
relying on enforcement as a way to treat the symptoms of our car-dominated 
culture.

This report offers some tools and a framework for beginning this work, most of 
which could be undertaken quickly and create better safety outcomes sooner 
rather than later.

Finally, there is a critical need to deconstruct many elements of the U.S. 
criminal legal system, from the criminalization of poverty, mass incarceration, 
and policing, as well as to address broader cultural and structural systems, 
including white supremacy. We hope this report can offer one small step to a 
larger endeavor.
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Automated Traffic Camera Enforcement
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�Ɣ� �%ODFN�GULYHUV�DUH�XS�WR�ILYH�WLPHV�DV�OLNHO\�DV�ZKLWH�GULYHUV�WR�EH�VWRSSHG�DQG�VHDUFKHG�ZKLOH�GULYLQJ�LQ�
�WKH�86��HYHQ�WKRXJK�SROLFH�ILQG�LOOHJDO�LWHPV�OHVV�RIWHQ�LQ�%ODFN�GULYHUVş�YHKLFOHV���

�$GYDQWDJHV�RI�DXWRPDWHG�HQIRUFHPHQW��

�Ɣ� �3KRWR�HQIRUFHPHQW�LV�HIIHFWLYH�DW�UHGXFLQJ�GDQJHURXV�EHKDYLRU��WKH�QXPEHU�RI�FUDVKHV��DQG�VHYHULW\�RI�
�LQMXULHV��� �

�ż� �6SHHG�FDPHUDV�KDYH�EHHQ�IRXQG�WR�VLJQLILFDQWO\�UHGXFH�VSHHGLQJ�DQG�WKH�QXPEHU�RI�FUDVKHV�
�UHVXOWLQJ�LQ�GHDWK�RU�VHULRXV�LQMXU\��

�ż� �5HG�OLJKW�FDPHUDV�KDYH�EHHQ�IRXQG�WR�UHGXFH�FUDVK�VHYHULW\��PDQ\�UHSRUWV�DWWULEXWH�D�GHFUHDVH�
�LQ�ULJKW�DQJOH�FUDVKHV��ZKLFK�DUH�PRUH�OLNHO\�WR�UHVXOW�LQ�GHDWK�RU�VHULRXV�LQMXU\����EXW�DQ�
�LQFUHDVH�LQ�UHDU�HQG�FUDVKHV��ZKLFK�DUH�OHVV�VHYHUH���

�Ɣ� �$ELOLW\�WR�FRQWLQXRXVO\�HQIRUFH�WKH�VSHHG�OLPLW�DQG�UHG�OLJKW�VWRSV��
�Ɣ� �&DQ�UHGXFH�WUDIILF�FRQJHVWLRQ�VRPHWLPHV�FDXVHG�E\�GULYHU�GLVWUDFWLRQ�DURXQG�WUDIILF�VWRSV��
�Ɣ� �$OWHUQDWLYHO\�WR�ODZ�HQIRUFHPHQW�RIILFHUV�FRQGXFWLQJ�WUDIILF�VWRSV��FDPHUDV�UHPRYH�GLUHFW�SROLFH�

�LQWHUDFWLRQV�WKDW�FRXOG�EH�HPRWLRQDOO\�DQG�SK\VLFDOO\�XQVDIH��
�1RWH���,W�FDQ�EH�PRUH�FKDOOHQJLQJ�WR�VORZ�VSHHGV�RQ��DUWHULDO�URDGZD\V�DQG�KLJKZD\V�ZLWK�GHVLJQ�HOHPHQWV�OLNH�
�VSHHG�KXPSV�DQG�FXUE�EXPS�RXWV��7KHUHIRUH�LI�LPSOHPHQWHG��DXWRPDWHG�HQIRUFHPHQW�PD\�KDYH�D�EHWWHU�XVH�
�FDVH�RQ�WKHVH�NLQGV�RI�URDGZD\V�ZKHUH�PDQDJLQJ�VSHHG�WKURXJK�GHVLJQ�PD\�EH�PRUH�GLIILFXOW��

�&RQFHUQV�DURXQG�DXWRPDWHG�HQIRUFHPHQW��

�Ɣ� �&RQIOLFW�ZLWK�SULYDWH�FDPHUD�FRPSDQLHV����SRWHQWLDO��FRUUXSWLRQ�DURXQG�WKH�FRQWUDFW�ZLWK�WKH�FDPHUD�
�FRPSDQ\��FRQFHUQ�WKDW�FDPHUD�SURJUDPV�DUH�EHLQJ�LPSOHPHQWHG�MXVW�WR�EULQJ�LQ�UHYHQXH��ODFN�RI�
�RYHUVLJKW�RI�FDPHUD�HTXLSPHQW�DQG�IXQFWLRQDOLW\�

�Ɣ� �3ULYDF\���VXUYHLOODQFH����FRQFHUQ�WKDW�WKLV�LV�DQRWKHU��ZD\�IRU�WKH�JRYHUQPHQW�WR�PRQLWRU�FLWL]HQV��
�FRQFHUQ�WKDW�FDPHUD�GDWD�FDQ�EH�VXESRHQDHG�WR�SURYH�VRPHRQHşV�ORFDWLRQ�DW�D�FHUWDLQ�WLPH�

�Ɣ� �&RQVWLWXWLRQDOLW\����FRQFHUQ�DERXW�GXH�SURFHVV�DQG�KRZ��KHDULQJV�DUH�DGPLQLVWHUHG�ZKHQ�D�YLRODWLRQ�LV�
�QRW�REVHUYHG�E\�D�ODZ�HQIRUFHPHQW�RIILFHU��

�Ɣ� �(TXLW\���&RQFHUQ�WKDW�FDPHUDV�ZLOO�EH�LQVWDOOHG�DQG��GLVWULEXWHG�LQ�D�ZD\�WKDW�WDUJHWV�RU�
�GLVSURSRUWLRQDWHO\�LPSDFWV�FRPPXQLWLHV�RI�FRORU�RU�ORZ�LQFRPH�QHLJKERUKRRGV��ILQHV�FDQ�EH�DQ�XQGXH�

��� �5HWWLQJ��5���.\U\FKHQNR��6���DQG�0F&DUWW��$���������,QVXUDQFH�,QVWLWXWH�RI�+LJKZD\�6DIHW\��
��� �2ZHQ��5���8UVDFKL��*���DQG�$OOVRS��5��������5$&�)RXQGDWLRQ���/RQGRQ��

��� �7KH�1HZ�<RUN�7LPHV��š7KH�'LVSURSRUWLRQDWH�5LVNV�RI��'ULYLQJ�:KLOH�%ODFN�Ţ�������2FWREHU�����5HWULHYHG�)HEUXDU\����������
�KWWSV���ZZZ�Q\WLPHV�FRP������������XV�UDFLDO�GLVSDULW\�WUDIILF�VWRSV�GULYLQJ�EODFN�KWPO�

��� �1DWLRQDO�&RQIHUHQFH�RI�6WDWH�/HJLVODWXUHV��š$XWRPDWHG��(QIRUFHPHQW�2YHUYLHZ�Ţ�������-XO\�����5HWULHYHG�)HEUXDU\����������
�KWWSV���ZZZ�QFVO�RUJ�UHVHDUFK�WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ�DXWRPDWHG�HQIRUFHPHQW�RYHUYLHZ�DVS[�

https://www.nytimes.com/2015/10/25/us/racial-disparity-traffic-stops-driving-black.html
https://www.ncsl.org/research/transportation/automated-enforcement-overview.aspx


�$SSHQGL[�$���$XWRPDWHG�7UDIILF�&DPHUD�(QIRUFHPHQW�

�EXUGHQ�RQ�ORZ�LQFRPH�SHRSOH��ERWK�IURP�WKH�LQLWLDO�ILQH�DQG�WKH�SRWHQWLDO�IRU�DGGLWLRQDO�ODWH�IHHV�DQG�
�RWKHU�SHQDOWLHV�WKDW�PD\�UHVXOW�IURP�QRQ�SD\PHQW� ���IRU�SHRSOH�ZKR�KDYH�XQVWDEOH�KRXVLQJ��WKH\�PD\��

�QHYHU�JHW�WKH�QRWLFH�LQ�WKH�PDLO��
�1RWH���,I�DXWRPDWHG�HQIRUFHPHQW�FDPHUDV�DUH�SODFHG�EDVHG�RQ�ZKHUH�FUDVK�UDWHV�DUH�KLJKHVW��LQ�PDQ\�FLWLHV�
�WKLV�FRXOG�UHVXOW�LQ�FLWDWLRQV�GLVSURSRUWLRQDWHO\�WDUJHWLQJ�ORZ�LQFRPH�FRPPXQLWLHV�RI�FRORU��+LVWRULF�
�GLVLQYHVWPHQW�LQ�WKHVH�FRPPXQLWLHV�KDV�RIWHQ�OHG�WR�URDGV�WKDW�DUH�QRW�GHVLJQHG�WR�VORZ�VSHHGV��

�$XWRPDWHG�HQIRUFHPHQW�VKRXOG�RQO\�EH�XVHG�DV�D�PHWKRG�WR�HGXFDWH�DQG�FKDQJH�EHKDYLRU��DQG�DV�DQ�
�LQWHULP�VROXWLRQ�ZKLOH�GHVLJQ�FKDQJHV�FDQ�EH�LPSOHPHQWHG��7KHUHIRUH�LQ�RUGHU�WR�PLQLPL]H�SRWHQWLDO�
�GLVSDULWLHV��DXWRPDWHG�HQIRUFHPHQW�SROLFLHV�PXVW�KDYH��

�Ɣ� �$XWRPDWHG�HQIRUFHPHQW�VKRXOG�QHYHU�EH�D�UHYHQXH�JHQHUDWLQJ�PHFKDQLVP���7KH�LQWHQWLRQ�VKRXOG�EH�
�WR�FKDQJH�EHKDYLRU�VR�WKDW�QR�WLFNHWV�DUH�EHLQJ�JLYHQ�RXW�DW�DOO��&RPSHQVDWLRQ�SDLG�WR�WKH�PDQXIDFWXUHU�
�RU�YHQGRU�RI�DQ�DXWRPDWHG�URDG�VDIHW\�FDPHUD�V\VWHP�VKRXOG�EH�EDVHG�RQ�WKH�YDOXH�RI�HTXLSPHQW�RU�
�VHUYLFH�SURYLGHG�RQO\ŝQRW�EDVHG�RQ�WKH�QXPEHU�RI�FLWDWLRQV�LVVXHG�RU�UHYHQXH�JHQHUDWHG��
�1RWH���,Q�SURSRVHG�0DVVDFKXVHWWV�OHJLVODWLRQ��DQ\�IXQGV��JHQHUDWHG�IURP�FLWDWLRQV�DUH�WR�EH�SXW�LQWR�WKH�
�0DVVDFKXVHWWV�7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ�)XQG��$�UHFRPPHQGDWLRQ�ZRXOG�EH�WR�HQVXUH�IXQGV�JHQHUDWHG�JR�GLUHFWO\�WR�
�VWUHHW�LQIUDVWUXFWXUH�LPSURYHPHQWV�WKDW�FDQ�KHOS�HUDVH�WKH�QHHG�IRU�FDPHUDV��

�Ɣ� �&DPHUDV�VKRXOG�RQO\�WDNH�SLFWXUHV�WR�FDSWXUH�YLRODWLRQV�DQG�VKRXOG�RWKHUZLVH�QRW�EH�UHFRUGLQJ�RU�
�FDSWXULQJ�LPDJHV���3KRWRJUDSKV�VKRXOG�RQO\�FDSWXUH��WKH�OLFHQVH�SODWH�RI�WKH�YHKLFOH��DQG�QRW�FDSWXUH�D�
�IURQWDO�YLHZ�RI�WKH�YHKLFOH�RU�GULYHU�SDVVHQJHU��3KRWRJUDSKV�VKRXOG�EH�GHVWUR\HG�ZLWKLQ����KRXUV�RI�
�ILQDO�GLVSRVLWLRQ�RI�D�YLRODWLRQ��1R�SKRWRJUDSKV�VKRXOG�EH�GLVFRYHUDEOH�RU�DGPLVVLEOH�LQ�DQ\�MXGLFLDO�RU�
�DGPLQLVWUDWLYH�SURFHHGLQJ�ZLWKRXW�D�FRXUW�RUGHU��3KRWRJUDSKV�DQG�RWKHU�SHUVRQDOO\�LGHQWLI\LQJ�
�LQIRUPDWLRQ�FROOHFWHG�VKRXOG�QRW�EH�SXEOLF�UHFRUG��
�1RWH���,Q�0DVVDFKXVHWWV��FDPHUDV�H[LVW�HYHU\ZKHUH�ZLWK��OLWWOH�UHJXODWLRQŝRQ�EXVHV��RQ�EXVLQHVV�IURQWV��DQG�LQ�
�RWKHU�SXEOLF�SODFHV��%H\RQG�DXWRPDWHG�HQIRUFHPHQW�FDPHUDV��VWDWHV�DQG�PXQLFLSDOLWLHV�VKRXOG�HYDOXDWH�WKH�
�LPSDFW�RI�DOO�FDPHUDV��LQFOXGLQJ�H[LVWLQJ�RQHV��DQG�EH�UHJXODWHG�DFFRUGLQJO\��7KH�&LW\�RI�%RVWRQ�KDV�
�LPSOHPHQWHG�D�PXQLFLSDO�RUGLQDQFH�WR�šSURYLGH�DFFRXQWDELOLW\��WUDQVSDUHQF\��DQG�RYHUVLJKW�UHJDUGLQJ�WKH�
�DFTXLVLWLRQ�DQG�XVH�RI�6XUYHLOODQFH�7HFKQRORJ\�DQG�6XUYHLOODQFH�'DWD�E\�WKH�&LW\�RI�%RVWRQ�DQG�LWV�DJHQFLHV�
�DQG�RIILFHUV��DQG�WR�SURWHFW�SULYDF\��FLYLO�ULJKWV��DQG�UDFLDO�DQG�LPPLJUDQW�MXVWLFH�Ţ��

�Ɣ� �7KH�FLW\�WRZQ�PXVW�LQVWDOO�DQ�DSSURSULDWH�OHYHO�RI�VLJQDJH��DW�OHDVW�RQH�VLJQ�SHU�FDPHUD��QRWLI\LQJ�
�WKDW�D�FDPHUD�LV�LQ�XVH�DW�HDFK�ORFDWLRQ��LQFOXGLQJ�RQ�VFKRRO�EXVHV����,Q�DGGLWLRQ��WKH\�PXVW�PDNH�D�
�SXEOLF�DQQRXQFHPHQW�DQG�FRQGXFW�D�SXEOLF�DZDUHQHVV�FDPSDLJQ��EHJLQQLQJ�DW�OHDVW����GD\V�EHIRUH�WKH�
�HQIRUFHPHQW�SURJUDP�LV�LQ�XVH��7KH�FLW\�WRZQ�PD\�LQVWDOO�EXW�QRW�DFWLYDWH�FDPHUDV�GXULQJ�VDLG�WLPH�
�SHULRG��LQ�RUGHU�WR�LVVXH�ZDUQLQJV��&LWLHV�WRZQV�VKRXOG�FRQWURO�ZKHUH�FDPHUDV�VKRXOG�EH�SODFHG��DQG�
�WKH�ORFDWLRQ�PXVW�EH�DSSURYHG�E\�YRWH�RI�D�PXQLFLSDO�OHJLVODWLYH�ERG\��

�Ɣ� �7KH�SHQDOW\�VKRXOG��QRW��EH�FRXQWHG�DV�FULPLQDO�FRQYLFWLRQ��DQG�VKRXOG��QRW��EH�PDGH�SDUW�RI�WKH�
�RSHUDWLQJ�UHFRUG�RI�WKH�YHKLFOH�RZQHU���7KH�SHQDOW\��VKRXOG��QRW��DIIHFW�LQVXUDQFH�SUHPLXPV��DGG�SRLQWV�
�WR�WKH�RZQHUşV�OLFHQVH��DQG�UHVXOW�LQ�OLFHQVH�RU�UHJLVWUDWLRQ�UHYRFDWLRQ�RU�QRQ�UHQHZDO��

��� �&LW\�RI�%RVWRQ��š2UGLQDQFH�RQ�6XUYHLOODQFH�2YHUVLJKW��DQG�,QIRUPDWLRQ�6KDULQJŢ��������5HWULHYHG�0DUFK�����������
�KWWSV���ZZZ�ERVWRQ�JRY�VLWHV�GHIDXOW�ILOHV�ILOH���������'RFNHW���������������������SGI�

��� �)UHH�7R�'ULYH��š3RYHUW\�6KRXOG�1HYHU�'HWHUPLQH�:KR�LV�)UHH�WR�'ULYHŢ��������5HWULHYHG�0DUFK�����������
�KWWSV���ZZZ�IUHHWRGULYH�RUJ�ZS�FRQWHQW�XSORDGV���������)DFW�6KHHW�3RYHUW\�6KRXOG�1HYHU�'HWHUPLQH�:KR�LV�)UHH�WR�'ULYH�SGI�

���

https://www.boston.gov/sites/default/files/file/2021/09/Docket%20%230397%20%282%29.pdf
https://www.freetodrive.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Fact-Sheet-Poverty-Should-Never-Determine-Who-is-Free-to-Drive.pdf


�$SSHQGL[�$���$XWRPDWHG�7UDIILF�&DPHUD�(QIRUFHPHQW�

�1RWH���,Q�0DVVDFKXVHWWV��SURSRVHG�ILQHV�DQG�IHHV�UHIRUP�OHJLVODWLRQ�ZRXOG�SUHYHQW�XQSDLG�ILQHV�DQG�IHHV�IURP�
�UHVXOWLQJ�LQ�PRXQWLQJ�GHEW��OLFHQVH�VXVSHQVLRQ��RU�LQFDUFHUDWLRQ��6XFK�UHIRUPV�VKRXOG�FRPSOHPHQW�DQ\�
�DXWRPDWHG�HQIRUFHPHQW�SURJUDP��VHH�PRUH�EHORZ��

�Ɣ� �)LQHV�VKRXOG�EH�ORZ�DQG�QRQ�HVFDODWLQJ��FDSSHG�DW�����UHJDUGOHVV�RI�WKH�YLRODWLRQ�RU�KRZ�PDQ\�
�VXEVHTXHQW�RIIHQVHV�DUH�PDGH��
�1RWH���:ULWWHQ�ZDUQLQJV�FDQ�DQG�VKRXOG�EH�LVVXHG�LQ��OLHX�RI�HQIRUFHPHQW�IRU�WKH�SXUSRVH�RI�HGXFDWLRQ��

�Ɣ� �7KH�RSHUDWLQJ�DQG�UHYLHZLQJ�ERG\�VKRXOG��QRW��EH�ORFDO��RU�VWDWH�SROLFH�GHSDUWPHQWV����6WDWH�
�GHSDUWPHQWV�RI�WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ�VKRXOG�EH�WKH�DGPLQLVWHULQJ�ERG\��

�Ɣ� �&LWLHV�WRZQV�VKRXOG�VXEPLW�D�UHSRUW�DQQXDOO\�WR�D�6WDWH�'27�OLVWLQJ�WKH�ORFDWLRQ�RI�HDFK�FDPHUD�DQG�
�LWV�QH[XV�WR�VDIHW\���6DLG�GDWD�VKRXOG�EH�SXEOLF�DQG��VKRXOG�EH�UHJXODUO\�DQDO\]HG�DQG�SXEOLVK�D�UHSRUW�
�WKDW�DQDO\]HV�WKH�SXEOLF�VDIHW\��DQG�VRFLDO�DQG�UDFLDO�HTXLW\�LPSDFWV�RI�WKLV�DFW��
�1RWH���,QIUDVWUXFWXUH�LPSURYHPHQWV�FDQ�EH�SULRULWL]HG��EDVHG�RQ�ZKLFK�FDPHUDV�JLYH�RXW�WKH�PRVW�FLWDWLRQV��

�Ɣ� �7KH�LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ�RI�DXWRPDWHG�WUDIILF�FDPHUDV�VKRXOG�PHDQLQJIXOO\�UHGXFH�WKH�QXPEHU�RI�VWRSV�
�RU�FLWDWLRQV�JLYHQ�RXW�GLUHFWO\�E\�SROLFH�RIILFHUV�IRU�WKH�VDPH�LQIUDFWLRQV���&LWLHV��WRZQV�VKRXOG�VWXG\�
�ZKHWKHU�WKH�LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ�RI�DQ�DXWRPDWHG�HQIRUFHPHQW�SURJUDP�HIIHFWXDOO\�UHGXFHV�GLUHFW�SROLFLQJ�
�HIIRUWV��DV�UHGXFLQJ�SROLFH�LQWHUDFWLRQV�VKRXOG�EH�SDUW�RI�WKH�JRDO��QRW�VLPSO\�EHLQJ�DEOH�WR�JLYH�RXW�PRUH�
�FLWDWLRQV��

�,I�DXWRPDWHG�HQIRUFHPHQW�SROLFLHV�DUH�SXW�LQ�SODFH��WKH\�PXVW�EH�SDVVHG�LQ�FRQMXQFWLRQ�ZLWK�RWKHU�LPSRUWDQW�
�OHJLVODWLRQ�WR�HQVXUH�SURSHU�XVH��7KH�IROORZLQJ�OHJLVODWLRQ�LV�VSHFLILF�WR�0DVVDFKXVHWWV��EXW�PD\�EH�
�DSSOLFDEOH�HOVHZKHUH��

�Ɣ� �)LQHV�DQG�IHHV�UHIRUP���,Q�0DVVDFKXVHWWV��SURSRVHG��OHJLVODWLRQ�ZRXOG��HQG�GHEW�EDVHG�GULYHU
V�OLFHQVH�
�VXVSHQVLRQV�DQG�LQFDUFHUDWLRQV��DV�SDUW�RI�D�QDWLRQZLGH�PRYHPHQW�WR�VWRS�WKH�FULPLQDOL]DWLRQ�RI�
�SRYHUW\�DQG�EUHDN�WKH�F\FOH�RI�GHEW��7KHVH�NLQGV�RI�PHDVXUHV�HQVXUH�WKDW�DQ�XQSDLG�ILQH�GRHVQşW�FDXVH�
�DGGLWLRQDO�DQG�HVFDODWLQJ�KDUP��

�Ɣ� �&DPHUD�XVH�UHJXODWLRQV���,Q�0DVVDFKXVHWWV��SURSRVHG��VXUYHLOODQFH�OHJLVODWLRQ��ZRXOG�HVWDEOLVK�
�PHDQLQJIXO�UHVWULFWLRQV�RQ�UDFLDOO\�ELDVHG�IDFH�VXUYHLOODQFH��7KHVH�NLQGV�RI�PHDVXUHV�DUH�HVSHFLDOO\�
�LPSRUWDQW�ZLWK�UHVSHFW�WR�DQ\�DXWRPDWHG�FDPHUD�HQIRUFHPHQW�OHJLVODWLRQ�SDVVHG��DV�LW�KHOSV�
�VWUHQJWKHQ�SURWHFWLRQV�ZLWK�WKH�XVH�RI�FDPHUDV��

�,I�HQDFWHG��DXWRPDWHG�HQIRUFHPHQW�VKRXOG��QRW��EH�WKH�HQG�JRDO���,W�VKRXOG�RQO\�EH�XVHG�DV�D�VWRS�JDS�
�PHDVXUH�WR�LPPHGLDWHO\�UHPRYH�GLUHFW�SROLFH�HQIRUFHPHQW��DQG�EHJLQ�WR�VKLIW�GULYLQJ�EHKDYLRU�DQG�
�LPSOHPHQW�PRUH�LQIUDVWUXFWXUH�LPSURYHPHQWV���$Q\�DXWRPDWHG��HQIRUFHPHQW�SROLF\�HQDFWHG�VKRXOG�EH�
�HYDOXDWHG�HYHU\�IHZ�\HDUV�DQG�VKRXOG�EH�WLHG�WR�FRQFUHWH�JRDOV�WR�VKLIW�URDG�VDIHW\�FRQGLWLRQV��VR�WKDW�URDG�
�VDIHW\�FDPHUDV�DUH�QR�ORQJHU�QHHGHG��:KHQ�WKLV�RFFXUV��WKH�SROLF\�VKRXOG�EH�UROOHG�EDFN�RXW�RI�SODFH��

���
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BƎǩƝƺ ۓذذ رردر

XƧ۔ �ǓƎǍʹǬƽǬܪ�ƎǳƎܪ�ƽǳƎǳƽǙǓܪeǓƽƳǙǩǒܪBƎǬǬƎƝƺǶǬƧǳǳǬܪدردر XƧǦǙǩǳ

�ƧƎǩܪ[ƧƝǩƧǳƎǩʹܪXƧƽƣ ʹۓ

�ǬܪǒƧǒƜƧǩǬܪǙƳܪǳƺƧܪBƎǬǬƎƝƺǶǬƧǳǳǬܪqƽǬƽǙǓܪ~ƧǩǙܪ�ǙƎǍƽǳƽǙǓͮܪۓƧܪƎǩƧͮܪǩƽǳƽǓƴܪǳǙܪƧͳǦǩƧǬǬܪƝǙǓƝƧǩǓǬܪƎƜǙǶǳܪǳƺƧܪΞǓƣƽǓƴǬ
ǦǶƜǍƽǬƺƧƣܪƽǓܪǳƺƧ �ƹǯƊǯƹǕǏښeǏƹƯǕǥǎښBƊǨǨƊƙƶǲǨƣǯǯǨښֲֲִִ �ƊǯƊښ�ǏƊǉ̎ǨƹǨښXƣǢǕǥǯܪۓƎǓƣܪǳƺƧƽǩܪǦǶƜǍƽƝܪƝƺƎǩƎƝǳƧǩƽƎǳƽǙǓۓ
ƎǬͮܪƧǍǍܪƎǬܪǳǙܪǒƎǋƧܪǬǦƧƝƽΞƝܪǩƧƝǙǒǒƧǓƣƎǳƽǙǓǬܪǳǙܪƽǒǦǩǙͭƧܪƣƎǳƎܪƝǙǍǍƧƝǳƽǙǓܪƎǓƣܪƎǓƎǍʹǬƽǬے

bƺƧBƎǬǬƎƝƺǶǬƧǳǳǬܪqƽǬƽǙǓܪ~ƧǩǙܪ�ǙƎǍƽǳƽǙǓ ƽǬܪƝǙǒǦǙǬƧƣ ǙƳ ǳǩƎǓǬǦǙǩǳƎǳƽǙǓܪƎƣͭǙƝƎƝʹܪǙǩƴƎǓƽƎǳƽǙǓǬۓ
ƝǙǒǒǶǓƽǳʹ܈ƜƎǬƧƣܪƴǩǙǶǦǬܪۓƎǓƣܪƽǓƣƽͭƽƣǶƎǍǬܪǩƧǦǩƧǬƧǓǳƽǓƴܪƝǙǒǒǶǓƽǳƽƧǬܪƎƝǩǙǬǬܪǳƺƧܪǬǳƎǳƧͮܪƺǙܪƎǩƧܪƣƧƣƽƝƎǳƧƣ ǳǙ
ƽǒǦǩǙͭƽǓƴܪǳǩƎΜƝܪǬƎƳƧǳʹܪƽǓܪBƎǬǬƎƝƺǶǬƧǳǳǬܪےsƧܪƣǙܪǳƺƽǬͮܪǙǩǋܪǶǬƽǓƴܪƎܕܪǬƎƳƧܪǬʹǬǳƧǒǬܪƎǦǦǩǙƎƝƺܪܖǩǙǙǳƧƣܪƽǓܪƝǩƎǬƺ
ǦǩƧͭƧǓǳƽǙǓܪƎǓƣܪǩǙƎƣܪƣƧǬƽƴǓ܋ǒǙͭƽǓƴܪƎͮƎʹܪƳǩǙǒܪǦǙǍƽƝƽǓƴܪƎǓƣܪǦǶǓƽǳƽͭƧܪǒƧƎǬǶǩƧǬܪǳƺƎǳܪƣƽǬǦǩǙǦǙǩǳƽǙǓƎǳƧǍʹܪƽǒǦƎƝǳ
ǒƎǩƴƽǓƎǍƽƧƣܪǦǙǦǶǍƎǳƽǙǓǬܪƎǓƣܪǬǶƜǈƧƝǳܪǳƺƧǒܪǳǙܪǩƎƝƽƎǍܪƜƽƎǬܪۓǳǩƎΜƝܪǬǳǙǦǬܪƎǓƣܪǬƧƎǩƝƺƧǬܪۓƎǓƣܪǦǙǍƽƝƧͭܪƽǙǍƧǓƝƧܪے/ǳܪƽǬ
ͮƽǳƺƽǓܪǳƺƽǬܪƝǙǓǳƧͳǳܪǳƺƎǳͮܪƧͮܪǙǩǋܪǳǙͮƎǩƣǬܪƜǶƽǍƣƽǓƴܪǬƎƳƧܪǬǳǩƧƧǳǬܪƳǙǩܪƎǍǍے

sƧܪƎǩƧܪƝǙǓƝƧǩǓƧƣܪƜǙǳƺͮܪƽǳƺܪǳƺƧܪǩƧǦǙǩǳܘǬܪƝǙǓƝǍǶǬƽǙǓܪǳƺƎǳܪǓǙܪǩƎƝƽƎǍܪƜƽƎǬܪƽǬܪǙƝƝǶǩƽǓƴܪƽǓܪBƎǬǬƎƝƺǶǬƧǳǳǬ
ǳǩƎΜƝܪǬǳǙǦǬܪۓƎǓƣܪǳƺƧܪǒƽǬǍƧƎƣƽǓƴͮܪƎʹܪǳƺƧܪǩƧǦǙǩǳܪΞǓƣƽǓƴǬͮܪƧǩƧܪƝǙǒǒǶǓƽƝƎǳƧƣܪǳǙܪǳƺƧܪǦǶƜǍƽƝے�ǬͮܪƎǬ
ǬƺƎǩƧƣܪƽǓܪǳƧǬǳƽǒǙǓʹܪƎǳܪǳƺƧܪƺƧƎǩƽǓƴܪۓƎǓƣܪƜʹܪǳƺƧܪǩƧǬƧƎǩƝƺƧǩǬܪǳƺƧǒǬƧǍͭƧǬܪۓǳƺƧܪƎǓƎǍʹƧƣܪƣƎǳƎܪǦǩƧǬƧǓǳǬܪǙǓǍʹܪǦƎǩǳܪǙƳܪǳƺƧ
ǦƽƝǳǶǩƧ۔

ےذ bƺƽǬܪƣƎǳƎǬƧǳܪǙǓǍʹܪƽǓƝǍǶƣƧǬܪǳǩƎΜƝܪǬǳǙǦǬܪǳƺƎǳܪƎǩƧܪǩƧǦǙǩǳƧƣܪǳǙܪǳƺƧܪBܪ�XƧƴƽǬǳǩʹܪǙƳܪBǙǳǙǩܪqƧƺƽƝǍƧǬܪƎǓƣ
ǩƧǬǶǍǳܪƽǓܪƎܪƳǙǩǒƎǍͮܪۓǩƽǳǳƧǓͮܪƎǩǓƽǓƴܪǙǩܪƝƽǳƎǳƽǙǓܪۓƎǓƣܪƧͳƝǍǶƣƧǬܪƎǍǍܪǬǳǙǦǬͮܪƺƧǩƧܪǙǓǍʹܪƎͭܪƧǩƜƎǍͮܪƎǩǓƽǓƴͮܪƎǬ
ƴƽͭƧǓܪے/ǳͮܪƎǬܪǬƺƎǩƧƣܪƣǶǩƽǓƴܪǳƺƧܪƺƧƎǩƽǓƴǬܪǳƺƎǳܪǳƺƧܪ�ǩǙǙǋǍƽǓƧܪUǙǍƽƝƧܪ�ƧǦƎǩǳǒƧǓǳܪǶǓƣƧǩ܈ǩƧǦǙǩǳƧƣܪǳƺƧƽǩ
ǳǩƎΜƝܪǬǳǙǦܪƣƎǳƎܪǳǙܪǳƺƧܪXBqܪے%ƽͭƧǓܪǳƺƽǬܪۓƽǳܪǬǶƴƴƧǬǳǬܪǳƺƎǳܪǳƺƧǩƧܪƎǩƧܪǒƧƎǓƽǓƴƳǶǍܪƴƎǦǬܪƽǓܪǳƺƧܪƽǓƳǙǩǒƎǳƽǙǓ
ƎǓƣܪƽǓܪǳƺƧܪƣƎǳƎܪǳƺƎǳܪƽǬܪƜƧƽǓƴܪƎǓƎǍʹƧƣے

ےر bƺƧܪqƧƽǍܪǙƳܪ�ƎǩǋǓƧǬǬܪƎǓƎǍʹǬƽǬܪǶǬƧƣܪƽǓܪǳƺƽǬܪǩƧǦǙǩǳܪǦǩƧǬƧǓǳǬܪƎܪǍƽǒƽǳƧƣܪƎǓƎǍʹǬƽǬܪǙƳܪǳƺƧܪƣƎǳƎܪۓƎǓƣܪǓƧƴǍƧƝǳǬܪǳǙ
ƳƎƝǳǙǩܪƽǓܪǳƺƽǓƴǬܪǍƽǋƧܪƺǙͮͮܪƧǍǍܪǍƽǳܪƎǓܪƎǩƧƎܪƽǬͮܪۓƺƧǳƺƧǩܪǙΜƝƧǩǬܪƎǩƧܪƎƜǍƧܪǳǙܪǩǶǓܪǩƧƴƽǬǳǩƎǳƽǙǓۢǍƽƝƧǓǬƧܪǦǍƎǳƧǬܪƽǓ
ƎƣͭƎǓƝƧܪǙƳܪǒƎǋƽǓƴܪƎܪǬǳǙǦܪۓǙǩܪǙǳƺƧǩܪǳʹǦƧǬܪǙƳܪǦǩǙΞǍƽǓƴܪǳƺƎǳܪƝǙǶǍƣܪƜƧܪǙƝƝǶǩǩƽǓƴے

%ƽͭƧǓܪǳƺƧܪǍƽǒƽǳƎǳƽǙǓǬܪǦǩƧǬƧǓǳƧƣܪۓƝǙǓƝǍǶǬƽǙǓǬܪƣǩƎͮǓܪǦǩƧǬƧǓǳܪƎǓܪƽǓƝǙǒǦǍƧǳƧܪƝƺƎǩƎƝǳƧǩƽƎǳƽǙǓܪǳƺƎǳܪǳƺƧǩƧܪƽǬܪǓǙܪǩƎƝƽƎǍ
ƜƽƎǬܪǙƝƝǶǩǩƽǓƴܪƽǓܪǳƺƧܪƣƧƝƽǬƽǙǓܪǳǙܪǬǳǙǦܪƎܪƣǩƽͭƧǩܪƽǓܪBƎǬǬƎƝƺǶǬƧǳǳǬے

�ͭƧǓͮܪƽǳƺܪǳƺƧǬƧܪƣƎǳƎܪǍƽǒƽǳƎǳƽǙǓǬܪۓǳƺƧܪǩƧǦǙǩǳܪƳǙǶǓƣܪǳƺƎǳܪǳƺǩƧƧܪǒǶǓƽƝƽǦƎǍܪƣƧǦƎǩǳǒƧǓǳǬܪǬǳǶƣƽƧƣܪǬƺǙͮƧƣ
ǩƎƝƽƎǍܪƜƽƎǬܪƽǓͮܪƺǙͮܪƎǬܪǬǳǙǦǦƧƣܪۓƎǓƣܪǳƺƎǳܪƎƝǩǙǬǬܪǳƺƧܪǬǳƎǳƧܪ�ǍƎƝǋܪƎǓƣܪ,ƽǬǦƎǓƽƝܪƣǩƽͭƧǩǬͮܪƧǩƧܪǍƧǬǬܪǍƽǋƧǍʹ
ǳƺƎǓͮܪƺƽǳƧܪƣǩƽͭƧǩǬܪǳǙܪǩƧƝƧƽͭƧܪƎܪƳǙǩǒƎǍͮܪƎǩǓƽǓƴܪƎǓƣܪǒǙǩƧܪǍƽǋƧǍʹܪǳǙܪƜƧܪƴƽͭƧǓܪƎܪƝƽǳƎǳƽǙǓܪۓǬƧƎǩƝƺƧƣܪۓǙǩ
ƎǩǩƧǬǳƧƣܪƝǙǒǦƎǩƧƣܪǳǙͮܪƺƽǳƧܪƣǩƽͭƧǩǬے
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�HU[[ܪǓƧƴǍƧƝǳƧƣܪǳǙܪƽǓƝǍǶƣƧܪƎǓʹܪǙƳܪǳƺƧܪƝǙǓƝƧǩǓƽǓƴܪǬǳǙǦܪǙǶǳƝǙǒƧܪƣƎǳƎܪƽǓܪƧͳǳƧǩǓƎǍܪƝǙǒǒǶǓƽƝƎǳƽǙǓǬܪƎƜǙǶǳܪǳƺƧ
ǩƧǦǙǩǳܪۓƽǓƝǍǶƣƽǓƴ ǳƺƽǬܪǦǩƧǬǬܪǩƧǍƧƎǬƧܪۓƎǓƣܪǩƧǍƧƴƎǳƧƣ ƽǓƳǙǩǒƎǳƽǙǓܪǙǓܪǳƺƧܪǳƺǩƧƧܪƣƧǦƎǩǳǒƧǓǳǬܪǙƳܪǓǙǳƧܪǳǙܪǳƺƧܪƧǓƣܪǙƳܪǳƺƧ
ǬƎǒƧܪǦǩƧǬǬܪǩƧǍƧƎǬƧے

/ǓܪƎƣƣƽǳƽǙǓܪǳǙܪǳƺƽǬܪۓƽǓܪǳƺƧܪǩƧǦǙǩǳܪƎǓƣܪƽǓܪƧͳǳƧǩǓƎǍܪƝǙǒǒǶǓƽƝƎǳƽǙǓǬܕܪۓǩƎƝƽƎǍܪƣƽǬǦƎǩƽǳƽƧǬܪܖƎǓƣܕܪǩƎƝƽƎǍܪƜƽƎǬͮܪܖƧǩƧ
ƳǩƧǨǶƧǓǳǍʹܪƝǙǓΟƎǳƧƣܪے�ǬܪǳƺƧܪǩƧǬƧƎǩƝƺƧǩǬܪǓǙǳƧܪǙǓܪǦƎƴƧܪدذܪǙƳܪǳƺƧܪǩƧǦǙǩǳܪۓǳƺƧܪqƧƽǍܪǙƳܪ�ƎǩǋǓƧǬǬܪƎǓƎǍʹǬƽǬܪƎǓƣܪǙǳƺƧǩ
ƎǓƎǍʹǳƽƝƎǍܪǳǙǙǍǬܪǶǬƧƣܪƣǙܪǓǙǳܪǳƧǬǳܪƳǙǩܕܪǩƎƝƽƎǍܪƣƽǬǦƎǩƽǳƽƧǬܪܖƽǓܪǳƺƧܪǬǳǙǦǬܪƎǍǙǓƧܪۓǳƺƧʹܪǳƧǬǳܪƳǙǩܕܪǢǕǯƣǏǯƹƊǉښǥƊƙƹƊǉ ƟƹǨǢƊǥƹǯƹƣǨ
ƹǏښǯƶƣښƟƣƙƹǨƹǕǏښǯǕښǨǯǕǢܪۓܖǙǳƺƧǩͮƽǬƧܪǋǓǙͮǓܪƎǬܪǩƎƝƽƎǍ ƜƽƎǬܪےbƺƽǬܪƣƽǬǳƽǓƝǳƽǙǓܪƽǬܪǍǙǬǳܪǳƺǩǙǶƴƺǙǶǳܪǳƺƧܪǩƧǬǳܪǙƳܪǳƺƧܪǩƧǦǙǩǳۓ
ƎǬܪǳƺƧʹܪǩƧƳƧǩܪǓǙǳܪǳǙܪƜƽƎǬܪۓƜǶǳܪƣƽǬǦƎǩƽǳƽƧǬܪے$ǙǩܪƧͳƎǒǦǍƧܪۓƽǓܪǳƺƧܪƎǓƎǍʹǬƽǬܪǙƳܪǳƺƧܪǳƺǩƧƧܪƣƧǦƎǩǳǒƧǓǳǬܪǙƳܪƝǙǓƝƧǩǓۓ
ǩƧǬƧƎǩƝƺƧǩǬܪǬǳƎǳƧ۔

ǎǕǨǯښǯƶƣښƙǕǏǨƹƟƣǥƣƟښƹǨښ٢qǕ�٣ښ�ƊǥǇǏƣǨǨښǕƯښqƣƹǉښǯƶƣښقǏǕǯƣƟښǢǥƣ̇ƹǕǲǨǉ̎ښ�Ǩڅ ǥǕƘǲǨǯښƊǏƊǉ̎ǨƹǨ
ƯǕǥښƣ̍ƊǎƹǏƹǏưښǢǕǨǨƹƘǉƣښǥƊƙƹƊǉښƟƹǨǢƊǥƹǯƹƣǨښƹǏښǯǥƊ̸ƙښǨǯǕǢǨښف/ǏښǯǕǯƊǉښقǯƶƣښǥƣǨǲǉǯǨښǨƶǕ̈ƣƟښǯƶƊǯ
ǯƶǥƣƣښƟƣǢƊǥǯǎƣǏǯǨ٢ښ,ƊƟǉƣ̎ښUǕǉƹƙƣښ�ƣǢƊǥǯǎƣǏǯښق=ǲƟǉǕ̈ښUǕǉƹƙƣښ�ƣǢƊǥǯǎƣǏǯښƊǏƟ
BƊǨǨƊƙƶǲǨƣǯǯǨښ[ǯƊǯƣښUǕǉƹƙƣښbǥǕǕǢښ٣ֵٷ,ښƶƊƟښǕƟƟǨښǥƊǯƹǕǨښǯƶƊǯښƹǏƟƹƙƊǯƣƟښǯƶƊǯښCǕǏٷsƶƹǯƣ
Ɵǥƹ̇ƣǥǨ̈ښƣǥƣښǎǕǥƣښǉƹǇƣǉ̎ښǯǕښƘƣښǨǯǕǢǢƣƟښƟǲǥƹǏưښǯƶƣښƟƊ̎ښǯƶƊǏښƊǯښǏƹưƶǯښفsƣښƙƊǲǯƹǕǏښǯƶƊǯښǯƶƹǨ
ƟǕƣǨښCHbښǢǥǕ̇ƣښǯƶƊǯښƊǏ̎ښǕƯښǯƶƣǨƣښƟƣǢƊǥǯǎƣǏǯǨښƊǥƣښƣǏưƊưƹǏưښƹǏښǥƊƙƹƊǉښǢǥǕ̶ǉƹǏưل ǯƶƣǥƣښƊǥƣ
ǎƊǏ̎ښƣ̍ǢǉƊǏƊǯƹǕǏǨښƯǕǥښǥƊƙƹƊǉښƟƹǨǢƊǥƹǯƹƣǨښƹǏښǯǥƊ̸ƙښƣǏƯǕǥƙƣǎƣǏǯښǕǯƶƣǥښǯƶƊǏښǕ̸ƙƣǥښƘƹƊǨف
bƶƣǨƣ̶ښǏƟƹǏưǨښǨƹǎǢǉ̎ښǨƣǥ̇ƣښƊǨښƊښǨǯƊǥǯƹǏưښǢǕƹǏǯښƯǕǥښƯǲǥǯƶƣǥښƟƹǨƙǲǨǨƹǕǏښƊǏƟښǥƣ̷ƣƙǯƹǕǏچف

�ǬܪƎǓǙǳƺƧǩܪƧͳƎǒǦǍƧͮܪۓƽǳƺܪǩƧǬǦƧƝǳܪǳǙܪǬǳƎǳƧͮƽƣƧܪƣƎǳƎܪۓǩƧǬƧƎǩƝƺƧǩǬܪǬǳƎǳƧ۔

ǨǯƊǯƹǨǯƹƙƊǉǉ̎ښƊǉǨǕښƊǨ̈ښ٣ֲִֹقִֶַښےښ٢ǏښǨǯƊǯƣ̈ƹƟƣښǨǯǕǢǨښƊǉǉښƯǕǥښǥƣưǥƣǨǨƹǕǏښǉǕưƹǨǯƹƙښ�qǕښbƶƣڅ
ǨƹưǏƹ̶ƙƊǏǯښف[Ǣƣƙƹ̶ƙƊǉǉ̎ښقǯƶƣښǕƟƟǨښǥƊǯƹǕ̈ښƊǨښفֳֶָفښbƶƹǨښǎƣƊǏǨښǯƶƊǯښCǕǏٷsƶƹǯƣښǎǕǯǕǥƹǨǯǨ
̈ƣǥƣښֵָۧښǉƣǨǨښǉƹǇƣǉ̎ښǯǕښƘƣښǨǯǕǢǢƣƟښƹǏښƟƊ̎ǉƹưƶǯښǯƶƊǏښƹǏښƟƊǥǇǏƣǨǨف bƶƹǨ̶ښǏƟƹǏưښǎƣƊǏǨښǯƶƊǯ
ǏǕښǨǲǢǢǕǥǯ̈ښƊǨښǨƶǕ̈ǏښƯǕǥښƊښǢƊǯǯƣǥǏښǕƯښǥƊƙƹƊǉښƟƹǨǢƊǥƹǯ̎ښƘƊǨƣƟښǕǏښǯƶƣښqǕښ�ƊǏƊǉ̎ǨƹǨښƯǕǥښǯƶƣ
ǨǯƊǯƣښƊǨښƊ̈ښƶǕǉƣچف

bƺƧܪǩƧǬƧƎǩƝƺƧǩǬܪƺƎͭƧܪƝǍƎƽǒƧƣܪǳƺƎǳܪƜƎǬƧƣܪǙǓܪǳƺƧƽǩܪƎǓƎǍʹǬƽǬܪǳƺƧǩƧܪƽǬܪǓǙܪƧͭƽƣƧǓƝƧܪǙƳܪǩƎƝƽƎǍܪƣƽǬǦƎǩƽǳƽƧǬܪƽǓ
ǳǩƎΜƝܪǬǳǙǦǬͮܪۓƺƧǓܪƽǓܪƳƎƝǳܪǳƺƧܪƣƎǳƎܪǳƧǍǍǬܪǶǬܪǦǩƧƝƽǬƧǍʹܪǳƺƧܪǙǦǦǙǬƽǳƧے �ƝƝǙǩƣƽǓƴܪǳǙܪǳƺƧܪǬǳƎǳƧͮƽƣƧܪƣƎǳƎݶشصܪۓ ǙƳ
ǦƧǙǦǍƧܪǬǳǙǦǦƧƣͮܪƧǩƧͮܪƺƽǳƧͮܪݶصذܪۓƧǩƧܪ�ǍƎƝǋܪۓƎǓƣͮܪݶشذܪƧǩƧܪ,ƽǬǦƎǓƽƝͮ܋ƺƽǍƧܪǦƧǩܪǳƺƧܪǒǙǬǳܪǩƧƝƧǓǳܪƝƧǓǬǶǬܪƣƎǳƎܪۓƽǓ
BƎǬǬƎƝƺǶǬƧǳǳǬͮܪƺƽǳƧܪǦƧǙǦǍƧܪǒƎǋƧܪǶǦܪݶصےدطܪǙƳܪǳƺƧܪǦǙǦǶǍƎǳƽǙǓܪۓ�ǍƎƝǋܪǦƧǙǦǍƧܪǒƎǋƧܪǶǦܪݶظܪǙƳܪǳƺƧܪǦǙǦǶǍƎǳƽǙǓܪۓƎǓƣ
,ƽǬǦƎǓƽƝۢ=ƎǳƽǓǙܪǦƧǙǦǍƧܪǒƎǋƧܪǶǦܪݶسےرذܪǙƳܪǳƺƧܪǦǙǦǶǍƎǳƽǙǓͮ܋ƺƽǍƧܪǳƺƽǬܪƣǙƧǬǓܘǳܪǦǩǙͭƧ ƘƹƊǨ ƽǬܪǙƝƝǶǩǩƽǓƴܪۓǳƺƽǬ
ǬƺǙͮǬ ƙǉƣƊǥ ǥƊƙƹƊǉښƟƹǨǢƊǥƹǯƹƣǨښƹǏ̈ښƶǕښƹǨښƘƣƹǏưښǨǯǕǢǢƣƟ ƽǓܪBƎǬǬƎƝƺǶǬƧǳǳǬے bƺƽǬܪǒƽǬƝƺƎǩƎƝǳƧǩƽƎǳƽǙǓܪƽǓܪǳƺƧ ǩƧǦǙǩǳܪǍƧƣ
ǳǙܪǦǶƜǍƽƝƎǳƽǙǓǬܪǩƧǍƧƎǬƽǓƴܪƎǩǳƽƝǍƧǬͮܪƽǳƺܪƺƧƎƣǍƽǓƧǬܪǍƽǋƧ ƟƹǨǢƊǥƹǯ̎ښǥƊƙƹƊǉښǕƯښƣ̇ƹƟƣǏƙƣښǏǕښǏƟǨ̶ښǯǲƟ̎]څ ƹǏښǯǥƊ̸ƙښǨǯǕǢǨښƘ̎
ǢǕǉƹƙƣښƹǏښBƊǨǨƊƙƶǲǨƣǯǯǨͮܪۓچƺƽƝƺܪƽǬܪƝƎǳƧƴǙǩƽƝƎǍǍʹܪƳƎǍǬƧ ƜƎǬƧƣܪǙǓܪǳƺƽǬܪǒƽǬǶǬƧܪǙƳܪǍƎǓƴǶƎƴƧܪۓƣƧǦƎǩǳǒƧǓǳǬͮܪƺƧǩƧܪƜƽƎǬ
ͮƎǬܪƣƧǳƧƝǳƧƣܪۓƎǬͮܪƧǍǍܪƎǬܪǳƺƧܪǩƧǦǙǩǳܘǬܪΞǓƣƽǓƴǬܪǩƧƴƎǩƣƽǓƴܪǬǳǙǦܪǙǶǳƝǙǒƧǬے HͭƧǩƎǍǍܪۓǩƧǬƧƎǩƝƺƧǩǬܪǬƧƧǒƧƣܪǳǙܪƧǒǦƺƎǬƽƧ
ǳƺƎǳܪǓǙܪǳǩǶƧܪƝǙǓƝǍǶǬƽǙǓǬܪƝǙǶǍƣܪƜƧܪƣǩƎͮǓܪƳǩǙǒܪǳƺƧܪƣƎǳƎͮ܋ƺƽƝƺܪƽǬܪǓǙǳܪǩƧΟƧƝǳƧƣܪƽǓܪƺǙͮܪǳƺƧܪƣƎǳƎܪƺƎǬܪƜƧƧǓ
ƝǙǒǒǶǓƽƝƎǳƧƣے

https://www.mass.gov/news/executive-office-of-public-safety-and-security-releases-baseline-analysis-of-police-traffic-stop-data


%ƽͭƧǓܪƎǍǍܪǙƳܪǳƺƧܪƝǙǓƝƧǩǓǬͮܪƧܪǍƽǬǳƧƣܪƎƜǙͭƧܪۓƎǓƣܪǙǳƺƧǩܪƧͳǦƧǩƽƧǓƝƧǬܪۓǬǳǙǩƽƧǬܪۓƎǓƣܪƣƎǳƎ ƧۢͭƽƣƧǓƝƧܪǬƺƎǩƧƣ
ƣǶǩƽǓƴܪǦǶƜǍƽƝܪǳƧǬǳƽǒǙǓ ۓǒƽǓƽǒǶǒܪƎܪ�ǳےƽǒǦǍƧǒƧǓǳƧƣܪƜƧܪǒǶǬǳܪƎǓƎǍʹǬƽǬܪƎǓƣܪƝǙǍǍƧƝǳƽǙǓܪƣƎǳƎܪƽǓܪƝƺƎǓƴƧǬܪʹۓ
ǳƺƧܪƣƎǳƎܪƝǙǍǍƧƝǳƧƣܪǬƺǙǶǍƣܪƎƣƣƽǳƽǙǓƎǍǍʹܪƽǓƝǍǶƣƧ۔

ےذ �ƎǳƎܪǙǓܪƎǍǍͭܪƧƺƽƝǍƧܪǬǳǙǦǬ۳ܪƽǓƝǍǶƣƽǓƴܪǳƺǙǬƧܪǳƺƎǳܪǩƧǬǶǍǳܪƽǓܪǙǓǍʹܪƎǓܪƽǓƳǙǩǒƎǍͭܪƧǩƜƎǍͮܪƎǩǓƽǓƴܪۓǓǙǳ
ǈǶǬǳܪǬǳǙǦǬͮܪƺƧǩƧܪƎܪƳǙǩǒƎǍͮܪƎǩǓƽǓƴܪǙǩܪƝƽǳƎǳƽǙǓܪƽǬܪƴƽͭƧǓ۴ە

ےر /ǓƳǙǩǒƎǳƽǙǓܪǙǓܪǳƺƧܪƽǓƽǳƽƎǍܪǩƧƎǬǙǓܪƳǙǩܪǳƺƧܪǬǳǙǦە
ےز �ƎǳƎܪǙǓܪǳƺƧܪǙǶǳƝǙǒƧܪǙƳܪƎܪǬƧƎǩƝƺە
ےس /ǓƳǙǩǒƎǳƽǙǓܪǙǓܪǳƺƧܪƣǶǩƎǳƽǙǓܪǙƳܪǳƺƧܪǬǳǙǦے

XƧǬƧƎǩƝƺƧǩǬܪǬǶƴƴƧǬǳƧƣܪǳƺƽǬܪƣƎǳƎܪƜƧܪǶǬƧƣܪƎǬܪƎܪǈǶǒǦƽǓƴܪǙΛܪǦǙƽǓǳܪƳǙǩܕܪƳǶǩǳƺƧǩܪǍƧƎǩǓƽǓƴܪۓǩƧΟƧƝǳƽǙǓܪۓƎǓƣܪƣƽǬƝǶǬǬƽǙǓܖے
sƺƽǍƧͮܪƧܪƎǦǦǩƧƝƽƎǳƧܪƎǓƣͭܪƎǍǶƧܪǳƺƧܪǓƧƧƣܪƳǙǩܪǒǙǩƧܪǳƺǙǩǙǶƴƺܪƣƎǳƎܪƝǙǍǍƧƝǳƽǙǓܪƎǓƣܪƎǓƎǍʹǬƽǬͮܪۓƧܪƝƎǶǳƽǙǓܪƎƴƎƽǓǬǳ
ͮƎƽǳƽǓƴܪƳǙǩܪǳƺƧܪǒǙǬǳܪƝǙǒǦǍƧǳƧܪƎǓƣܪǳƺǙǩǙǶƴƺܪƎǓƎǍʹǬƽǬܪƜƧƳǙǩƧܪǳƎǋƽǓƴܪƎƝǳƽǙǓܪǳǙܪƧǍƽǒƽǓƎǳƧܪǩƎƝƽƎǍܪƣƽǬǦƎǩƽǳƽƧǬܪۓƜƽƎǬܪۓƎǓƣ
ǦǩǙΞǍƽǓƴܪے=ƽͭƧƣܪƧͳǦƧǩƽƧǓƝƧǬܪƎǓƣܪǬǳǙǩƽƧǬܪǬƺǙǶǍƣܪƎǍǬǙܪƜƧͭܪƎǍǶƧƣܪƽǓܪƝǙǓƝǍǶƣƽǓƴܪǳƺƎǳܪǳƺƧǩƧܪƽǬܪƎܪǦǙǍƽƝƽǓƴܪǦǩǙƜǍƧǒܪƽǓ
BƎǬǬƎƝƺǶǬƧǳǳǬے

�ƣƣƽǳƽǙǓƎǍǍ ǩƧǦǙǩǳƧƣܪƽǬܪƽǓƳǙǩǒƎǳƽǙǓܪǳƺƽǬܪƺǙͮܪǳǙܪƴƽͭƧǓܪƜƧܪƎǳǳƧǓǳƽǙǓܪƎǓƣܪƝƎǩƧܪǒǙǩƧܪǳƺƎǳܪƝǩǶƝƽƎǍܪƽǬܪƽǳܪʹۓ
ƎǓƣܪƝǙǒǒǶǓƽƝƎǳƧƣے bƺƧܪǒƎǓʹܪǒƽǬƝǙǒǒǶǓƽƝƎǳƽǙǓǬܪƣƧǳƎƽǍƧƣ ƎƜǙͭƧܪƎǩƧͭܪƧǩʹܪƝǙǓƝƧǩǓƽǓƴܪƎǓƣܪƝǙǓǳǩƽƜǶǳƧƣܪǳǙ
ǒƽǬƽǓƳǙǩǒƎǳƽǙǓܪƎƜǙǶǳܪǳƺƧܪƣƎǳƎܪƎǓƣܪǳƺƧܪǩƧǦǙǩǳܪƝǙǓƝǍǶǬƽǙǓǬے

$ƽǓƎǍǍ ǦǶƜǍƽƝܪǳƺƽǩƣܪǳƺƧܪƎƳǳƧǩܪƺǙǶǩǬܪǳͮǙ܋ʹǳƧǬǳƽǒǙǓܪƳǙǩܪƣƧƎƣǍƽǓƧܪǳƺƧܪǳƺƎǳܪƣƽǬƎǦǦǙƽǓǳƧƣܪƎǩƧܪƧͮܪʹۓ
ƺƧƎǩƽǓƴ܋ƣƽƣܪǓǙǳܪƎǍǍǙͮܪǬǶΜƝƽƧǓǳܪǳƽǒƧܪƳǙǩܪƽǓǳƧǩƧǬǳƧƣܪǬǳƎǋƧƺǙǍƣƧǩǬܪǳǙܪǩƧǬǦǙǓƣܪǳǙܪǳƺƧܪƎǓƎǍʹǬƽǬܪǦǩƧǬƧǓǳƧƣ
ƜʹܪǳƺƧܪǩƧǬƧƎǩƝƺƧǩǬܪƎǳܪǳƺƧܪƺƧƎǩƽǓƴǬےbƺƽǬܪƽǬܪƧǬǦƧƝƽƎǍǍʹ ǩƧǍƧͭƎǓǳܪƴƽͭƧǓܪǳƺƎǳܪƽǓܪǳƺƧܪǳƺƽǩƣܪƎǓƣܪΞǓƎǍܪƺƧƎǩƽǓƴܪۓƽǳͮܪƎǬ
ǬǳƎǳƧƣܪǳƺƎǳܪǓǙǳܪǒƎǓʹܪǦƧǙǦǍƧܪǳƧǬǳƽΞƧƣܪƽǓܪǳƺƧܪΞǩǬǳܪǳͮǙܪƺƧƎǩƽǓƴǬܪے/ǓܪƝǙǒǦƎǩƽǬǙǓܪۓBƎǬǬ�HbܘǬܪǬǳƎǓƣƎǩƣܪǦǶƜǍƽƝ
ƝǙǒǒƧǓǳܪǦƧǩƽǙƣܪƽǬܪǳƧǓܪƜǶǬƽǓƧǬǬܪƣƎʹǬܪƎƳǳƧǩܪǳƺƧܪƺƧƎǩƽǓƴܪƽǬܪǦǙǬǳƧƣܪǳǙܪǳƺƧܪBƎǬǬ�HbͮܪƧƜǬƽǳƧܪےsƧܪƺǙǦƧܪǳƺƎǳܪʹǙǶͮܪƽǍǍ
ƎƣǈǶǬǳܪǳƺƧǬƧܪƣƧƎƣǍƽǓƧǬܪƽǓܪǍƽǓƧͮܪƽǳƺܪBƎǬǬ�HbܘǬܪǬǳƎǓƣƎǩƣܪƝǙǒǒƧǓǳܪǦƧǩƽǙƣܪƎǓƣܪƎƝƝƧǦǳܪǳƺƽǬܪǍƧǳǳƧǩܪƎǬܪǦǶƜǍƽƝܪǩƧƝǙǩƣے

sƧܪƺǙǦƧܪʹǙǶͮܪƽǍǍܪǳƎǋƧܪǳƺƽǬܪǍƧǳǳƧǩܪۓƎǍǙǓƴͮܪƽǳƺܪǳƺƧܪƝǙǓƝƧǩǓǬܪǳƺƎǳܪǒƎǓʹܪǦƧǙǦǍƧܪǩƎƽǬƧƣܪƣǶǩƽǓƴܪǦǶƜǍƽƝܪǳƧǬǳƽǒǙǓ ʹۓ
ǬƧǩƽǙǶǬǍ ےƝǙǓǬƽƣƧǩƎǳƽǙǓܪƎǓƣܪǳƽǒƧܪǙǶǩʹܪƳǙǩܪǙǶʹܪbƺƎǓǋܪʹے

[ƽǓƝƧǩƧǍ ʹۓ

bƺƧܪBƎǬǬƎƝƺǶǬƧǳǳǬܪqƽǬƽǙǓܪ~ƧǩǙܪ�ǙƎǍƽǳƽǙǓ
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$Q�$QDO\VLV�RI�7UDIILF�6WRSV�LQ�0DVVDFKXVHWWV

7KLV�DVVHVVPHQW�UHYLHZV�D�VPDOO�SRUWLRQ�RI�WKH�KXQGUHGV�RI�WUDIILF�UHODWHG�YLRODWLRQV�LQ�0DVVDFKXVHWWV��,W�LV�PHDQW�WR�EH�H[HPSODU\�RI�DQ�DSSURDFK�WKDW�FRXOG�EH�XWLOL]HG�WR�DVVHVV�WKH�
HIIHFWLYHQHVV�RI�DOO�WUDIILF�UHODWHG�YLRODWLRQV�RQ�WKH�&RPPRQZHDOWK��

7SYVGI��LXXTW���[[[�QEWW�KSZ�HSG�GMXEFPI�QSXSV�ZILMGPI�SJJIRWIW�ERH�GQZM�EWWIWWQIRXW�HS[RPSEH�������

2IIHQVH 7\SH

'RHV�WKH�
YLRODWLRQ�
HQGDQJHU�
RWKHUV��VHOI��RU�
ERWK"

,V�YLRODWLRQ�PRUH�
GDQJHURXV�IRU�
YXOQHUDEOH�URDG�
XVHUV"�

'RHV�WKLV�YLRODWLRQ�
DGGUHVV�GLUHFWO\�
XQVDIH�EHKDYLRU��YV��
DGPLQLVWUDWLYH�"

&RXOG�WKH�VDIHW\�RXWFRPHV�RI�WKH�
YLRODWLRQ�EH�DFKLHYHG�WKURXJK�GHVLJQ�
RU�LQIUDVWUXFWXUH�FKDQJHV"�3ROLF\�
FKDQJHV"�,QFUHDVHG�HGXFDWLRQ�RU�
RXWUHDFK"

&RXOG�HQIRUFHPHQW�
EH�DXWRPDWHG"

&RXOG�D�VDIHW\�
RXWFRPH�EH�
DFKLHYHG�ZLWK�D�
FLYLOLDQ�DSSURDFK"� 5HFRPPHQGDWLRQ 1RWHV

&DQ�QRW�ULGH�RQ�VLGHZDONV�LQ�EXVLQHVV�
GLVWULFWV

%LNH %RWK 3RVVLEO\� <HV <HV 1R <HV
5HPRYH���SURYLGH�SURSHU�LQIUDVWUXFWXUH�DQG�VLJQDJH�IRU�
ELNHV�WR�NQRZ�ZKHUH�WKH\�DUH�LQWHQGHG�WR�ULGH

&DQ�QRW�ULGH�RQ�VLGHZDONV�SURKLELWHG�E\�
ORFDO�RUGLQDQFH

%LNH %RWK 3RVVLEO\� 3RVVLEO\ <HV 1R <HV
5HPRYH���SURYLGH�SURSHU�LQIUDVWUXFWXUH�DQG�VLJQDJH�IRU�
ELNHV�WR�NQRZ�ZKHUH�WKH\�DUH�LQWHQGHG�WR�ULGH

<LHOG�WR�SHGHVWLDQV�RQ�VLGHZDON %LNH %RWK <HV <HV <HV 1R <HV
,PSOHPHQW�FRPSUHKHQVLYH�HGXFDWLRQ�FDPSDLJQ��GHSULRULWL]H�
HQIRUFHPHQW�RI�YLRODWLRQ

6KDOO�QRW�ULGH�PRUH�WKDQ���DEUHDVW %LNH 1RQH 1R 1R <HV 1R <HV 5HPRYH�IURP�ODZ

&KLOGUHQ����\HDUV�RU�\RXQJHU�PXVW�ZHDU�
KHOPHW

%LNH 6HOI <HV <HV <HV 1R <HV
&RQVLGHU�FLYLOLDQ�HGXFDWLRQ�ZLWK�D�GLYHUVLRQ�SURJUDP���
HGXFDWLRQ�FDPSDLJQ�IRU�FKLOGUHQ�LQ�VFKRROV��GHSULRULWL]H�
HQIRUFHPHQW�RI�YLRODWLRQ

+DQGOHEDUV�DW�FRUUHFW�KHLJKW %LNH 1RQH 1R 1R <HV 1R <HV
5HPRYH��DELWUDU\�DQG�GLIILFXOW�WR�HQIRUFH��FRQVLGHU�IUHH�
FRPPXQLW\�ELNH�ZRUNVKRSV

8QLQVXUHG�PRWRU�YHKLFOH 0RWRU�9HKLFOH 1RQH 1R 1R <HV 3DUWLDOO\ 3RVVLEO\
&RXOG�EH�HQIRUFHG�ZLWK�PDLO�FLWDWLRQ��FRQVLGHU�ILQHV���IHHV�
UHIRUP�DV�ZHOO�

7RS����HQIRUFHG�YLRODWLRQ�
LQ�����

)DLOXUH�WR�ZHDU�VHDWEHOW 0RWRU�9HKLFOH 6HOI 1R 1R <HV 1R <HV
'R�QRW�DOORZ�DV�D�SULPDU\�VWRS��FRQVLGHU�LQFRPH�EDVHG�ILQH�
DQG�HGXFDWLRQDO�DOWHUQDWLYHV�WR�D�FLWDWLRQ���HGXFDWLRQ�
FDPSDLJQ�IRU�FKLOGUHQ�LQ�VFKRROV

7RS����YLRODWLRQ�LQ�����

8VH�RI�HOHFWURQLF�GHYLFH�ZKLOH�RSHUDWLQJ�
D�PRWRU�YHKLFOH

0RWRU�9HKLFOH %RWK <HV 1R <HV 1R <HV &RQVLGHU�LQFRPH�EDVHG�ILQH��LQFUHDVH�HGXFDWLRQ�FDPSDLJQV
7RS����HQIRUFHG�YLRODWLRQ�
LQ�����

)DLOXUH�WR�VWRS�RU�\LHOG� 0RWRU�9HKLFOH %RWK <HV <HV <HV 3DUWLDOO\ <HV
&RQVLGHU�FLYLOLDQ�HQIRUFHPHQW�DQG�RU�DXWRPDWHG�
HQIRUFHPHQW�IRU�UHG�OLJKW�DQG�EORFN�WKH�ER[�YLRODWLRQV��

7RS����HQIRUFHG�YLRODWLRQ�
LQ������������

8QUHJLVWHUHG�PRWRU�YHKLFOH 0RWRU�9HKLFOH 1RQH 1R 1R <HV 3DUWLDOO\ <HV
&RXOG�EH�HQIRUFHG�ZLWK�PDLO�QRWLFH�DV�D�ILUVW�VWHS��IROORZHG�
E\�D�FLWDWLRQ��FRQVLGHU�ILQHV���IHHV�UHIRUP�

7RS����HQIRUFHG�YLRODWLRQ�
LQ������������

6SHHGLQJ 0RWRU�9HKLFOH %RWK <HV <HV <HV <HV <HV
3ULRULWL]H�LQIUDVWUXFWXUH�FKDQJHV�ZKHUH�WKHUH�LV�D�SDWWHUQ�RI�
VSHHGLQJ��FRQVLGHU�DXWRPDWHG�VSHHG�HQIRUFHPHQW

7RS����HQIRUFHG�YLRODWLRQ�
LQ������������

1R�LQVSHFWLRQ�VWLFNHU 0RWRU�9HKLFOH 1RQH 1R <HV <HV 3DUWLDOO\ <HV
&RXOG�EH�HQIRUFHG�ZLWK�PDLO�FLWDWLRQ��FRQVLGHU�ILUVW�RIIHULQJ�D�
ZDUQLQJ�YLD�PDLO��FRQVLGHU�ILQHV���IHHV�UHIRUP�

7RS����HQIRUFHG�YLRODWLRQ�
LQ������������

5HJLVWUDWLRQ�VWLFNHU�PLVVLQJ 0RWRU�9HKLFOH 1RQH 1R 1R <HV 3DUWLDOO\ <HV
&RXOG�EH�HQIRUFHG�ZLWK�PDLO�FLWDWLRQ��FRQVLGHU�ILUVW�RIIHULQJ�D�
ZDUQLQJ�YLD�PDLO��FRQVLGHU�ILQHV���IHHV�UHIRUP�

&URVVZDON�YLRODWLRQ 0RWRU�9HKLFOH 2WKHUV <HV <HV <HV 3DUWLDOO\ <HV
&RQVLGHU�FLYLOLDQ�HQIRUFHPHQW�DQG�RU�DXWRPDWHG�
HQIRUFHPHQW�IRU�UHG�OLJKW�DQG�EORFN�WKH�ER[�YLRODWLRQV��

&KLOGUHQ�XQGHU���DQG�XQGHU����LQFKHV�
ZLWKRXW�FDUVHDW

0RWRU�9HKLFOH 2WKHUV 1R <HV <HV 1R <HV
'R�QRW�DOORZ�DV�D�SULPDU\�VWRS��FRQVLGHU�LQFRPH�EDVHG�ILQH�
DQG�HGXFDWLRQDO�DOWHUQDWLYHV�WR�D�FLWDWLRQ

8VH�D�FURVVZDON�LI�RQH�LV�DYDLODEOH 3HGHVWULDQ� 1RQH 1R 1R <HV 1R <HV 5HPRYH�IURP�ODZ

5HIXVDO�WR�VWDWH�QDPH�DQG�DGGUHVV 3HGHVWULDQ� 1RQH 1R 1R <HV 1R <HV 5HPRYH�IURP�ODZ
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